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--With Trees
�

r
IS tree planting time on the Plains again. Fifty
to 75 years ago, as Central and Western Kansas
were settled, farm owners planted trees. They
were not always set in the right places, but the

work was done, and enough of the trees grew to give
Kansas a picturesque and protective sprinkling of
windbreaks and groves.
Drouths have had a lot to do with the disappear

ance of these farm groves in recent years, but there
is another reason. Most of the groves have lived out
their life span.
So it's tree planting time again.
There 'is no get-rich-quick side to tree planting.

Many times the person' who plants the trees does not
reap the major benefit. But there are definite finan
cial gains to he expected.
Just as soon as a windbreak or shelterbelt is well

started on a farm, it increases the value of the land.
In less than 5 years a strip of trees will be breakingthe wind. In 10 years the efficiency will be nearingits peak for the quick growing trees will be 20 to 30
feet tall. After that the conifers-evergreens, cedars,and pines-will be reaching their maximum height,and they will be "good" for a lifetime.
Trees won't grow just anywhere, even in the sections where they are generally adapted. But they will

grow in any section of Kansas if they are given the
benefit of rainfall, drainage, good soil, and propertillage. Near a pond often is the best place to planttrees.
,
The shelterbelts putout by the Forest Service over

counties of Southwestern Kansas have proved manythings. Not that trees would grow in this section, for,that. has, long been general knowledge. The things� that have been shown are that clean cultivation isnecessary for seedlings as long as it is possible. 'I'hatshelter-belts' in long strips are.more valuable and just-as easy togrow as the more commongroves planted50'years 'ago. That a mixture of trees should be used,�o provide a succession of protection, beginningright,way:
Clean cultivation between the rows of young treesis: all' important. Two years ago we saw a striking,example of this on 'the'farm of Herman G. Witt,'Staf-'ford county, where trees- . (Continued on Page' 2)

Three views, at right', fro'm the top of a tall silo near CliffordMorris' farmstead in Ottawa county. Many of these trees areabout 30 years old, They have provided a dense windbreak for thehouse and lots for, many years. The evergreens are mostly re� cedars, w�h a few pln�s. Trees nearer the house are principally elmsand -frUit trees, A fIRe example of the men-mede, tree shelterbelt.
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Tempering the Wind With Trees
(Continued from Cover Page)

in a shelterbelt had grown far over
one's head in 2 dry seasons. On Her
man Cudney's farm, Edwards county,
weeds were kept out all summer, and
then cane seeded between the cotton
woods in the fall to hold the soil over
winter.
A planting of trees will not take

care of itself any bettcr than will a

crop of corn. Weed growth is rapid
and weeds deprive the trees of soil
moisture they badly need. Cultivation
eliminates weed growth and leaves the
ground in proper condition to absorb
rainfall,

.

Of course, winter winds will blow
dust from a shelterbelt if there is no
surface protection, so it is good prac
tice to seed a late summer crop of oats
01' cane which will freeze out but offer
winter protection. After a late summer
min would be a good time to seed.

Protection for Crops

Shelterbelts in long strips fulfill the
name. They break the wind and offer
protection to growing crops along both
sides of their entire length. It is esti
mated that 8 acres of trees planted in
this fashion will protect 160 acres.
Some of the low growing trees, such
as Russian olive and tamarlsk are

planted on the. edges of the windbreak,
.

These prevent the wind from cutting
underneath the taller trees. Next come
such trees as Osage Orange (hedge),
Chokecherry, Red cedar, pines, and
Chinese elms. At the center are the
tallest growing trees. Cottonwoods.
bcfore they become too huge, should
be cut back or taken out, so that their
removal, altho many years from now,
will not result in crushing the lower
growing trees. Red cedar is the popular
favorite for windbreaks, but of course,
it takes many years to mature, and its
development may not only be aided,
but its effect supplemented by using
some of the trees which grow quicker,
shed their leaves in winter, and have
a shorter life.
Taking run-off water into the wind

break will give the small trees an extra

advantage. Hundreds of farmers are

doing this by the aid of ditches or ter
races, but thousands have overlooked
the opportunity. It is better to have a

live, thriving windbreak in a low area,
than a ghost of a shelterbelt on a rise.
Fremont Sleffel, Norton county, has

a good windbreak., The rainfall is
brought by terraces from a field, into
a circular strip of trees which protect
the buildings. If there is overflow from
the tree area, it runs into a pond.
An admirable shelterbelt is growing

on O. P. Linschied's farm, Reno county.
It is a mixture of cottonwood, locust,
elms, olive and others. It reaches com
pletely across the cultivated portion
of the north side of a quarter-section,
and is nearly 1h mile long. Another
similar belt gives protection south of
the farm buildings. The trees have
been in 2 years, and in 2 years more,
their effect will be noticable on windy
days.
An old shelterbelt paid high rent

this year for the land the trees occupy.
is the report of R. C. and D. F. Gates,
brothers, who have a large farm about
12 miles north-of St. John.
Last fall the Gates brothers planted

wheat in fields protected by the shel
terbelt, -and in adjacent land to the
west which was without protection.
This year they harvested 15 and 16

bushels of wheat an acre for a distance
of about 40 rods north and south of
the shelterbelt, and somewhat lesser
amounts farther from the trees. .

Kansas Has Seen ThisThe crop in the unprotected field was

completely blown out and the field pro- Twenty years ago, Kansas had more
duced nothing. In addition to losing the than a million acres of alfalfa. Last
crop, the Gates brothers say, the land spring, that acreage pad dropped to
had to be listed in order to prevent 668,000, and many of .those fields were
severe wind erosion. worthless. There is tragedy in those
The Gates shelterbelt was planted' figures.

56 years ago. It Is a half-mile long and Alfalfa, is important for three rea-
10 rods wide, made up of tall cotton- sons: It adds nitrogen to the soil; it
woods and runs east and west. protects the soil against erosion; it is
These brothers have entered into an excellent feed crop. Where alfalfa

hearty co-operation with the U. S. For- is lacking, livestock production be
est Service in its efforts to halt soil comes less profitable, and the tendency
blowing and protect growing crops in toward cash grain farming is empha
parts of the Plains States by using sized. Soil depletion also is emphasized.
tree shelterbelts. The foresters also re- Kansas has seen that.-H. Umberger.

port that experiences such as those of
the Gates brothers stimulate the de
mand for shelterbelt plantings.
Trees for windbreak planting can be

bought at low cost from the Fort Hays
Experiment Station, under the pro
visions of the Clarke-McNary law.
However, some of the commercial.
nurseries have large supplies of certain
varieties of trees, and real bargains
can be obtained there, also. There are
several reliable forest nurseries lo
cated in Kansas.

Need Good Stocle

A Forest Service release states:
"Much of the trouble experienced by
tree planters in the Plains region may
have been caused by use of planting.
stock derived from improper seed
sources. In our shelterbelt planting
program we always have been careful
to use stock in any given locality pro
duced from seed obtained locally or

from regions of comparable climate."
Work by the Forest ·Service in the

Plains region has ,shown it is folly to
plant under-size seedlings if rapid
"growth is desired. Diameter of the
trees is the important factor, rather
than their height. A seedling which
measures well up to' 1,4 inch in size at
2 inches above the ground line is con
sidered large enough. Trees under lAI
inch in size had' a survival of' 5 to 40
per cent, while those from 14 to 1h
inch survived 75 to 99 per cent. The
matter of diameter of the seedling is
not a matter of age, but of vigor and
quality.

-KF-
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More REA Money
The Rural Electrical Administration

has alloted $8,611,000 for 47 projecu
in 27 states. The allotments included:

C. and W. Rural Electrification CO!
operative Association, Inc., Clay Cen
ter, $276,000, for 275 miles serving 711
in Clay and Washington counties.
Lyon County Electric Co-operative,

Inc., Emporia, $143,000, for 153 milel
serving 348 in Lyon county.
Tlie Flint 'Hill Rural Electric Co.

operative' "Association, Inc., Council
Grove; $523:000, for 538 miles serving
1,311 In. 'Monis, Marion, Chase, and
Geary counties ..

. -KF-
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Have Two Kinds of Water
A double valve pressure pump forces

well water and, soft water 'inti> sepa
rate' gravity tanks 10 the attic of the
house, on Ed Visser's farm, Riley. The
pump .is located at the well and th

. small suction .. connection runs abou
50 feet to the. Cistern. This gives til
,Visser family both well and clster
water In their water system. The sot
water 'is heated.

Proud is Dover Sindelar, aged 10,as,with his brother James .

(right), he displays his Shorthorn-steer that won first prize
and a grand championship in its class at the Midland
Empire State Fair. The boys are two of the SOilS of Charles'
Sindelar, Jr., of Billings, Montana.

A prominent farmer inYellowstone County,Mont., isCharles
Sindelar, Jr., two of whose SOilS are shown at left. On his
10,OOO-aere farm he raises wheat, beets, corn, and Shorthorn
cattle. Said Mr. Sindelar: '''Yes, my son's 'steer is a prize
winner-and so is Iso-Vis Motor Oil with me."

I S O�V rs MO;T'O ROil
For PerfeCt- LubricatiQn of
Power' Farmin,g' E,quipment

• SCIENTIFICALLY produced to provide
utmost in motor lubrication, this 'long-lasting,
tough-bodied motor oiljs dependable at any
temperature. Don't risk injury to costly
equipment 'by using an 'inferior oil. Order
Iso-Vis for your engine's sake.In tbl public eYI as a direetor in mnny power and agricnl

iural developments in the Big Hom Basin ot Wyoming is
Henry Wostenberg, pictured above with Mrs. Wostenberg
on his farm where he raises fine sheep as well as sugar beets,
beans, and alCalCa. Among the first in the region to own a

traclor and become a steady Standard Oil customer, he is
a booster for Iso - Vis'Molor Oil.

..

AND DON'T FORGET TO UK "SUN" ABOUT
STANDARD'S NEW PURCHASE. PLAN WHICH GIVEl
YOU -THE BUT 'MOTOR' DIL AT A BARGAIN PRICI

For skill rn c.anning vegetables, baking breadand pastries,
Mrs, Clara Woste"herg (above), the wif'l of Henry Wosten
berg of Worluml. Wushakie County, Wyoming, is famed
throughout the Big Horn Basin.
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Example of a' substantial
sanitary runway for turkey
poults, at left, in use on

farm of John Deschner, Her- '

vey county. Farmers are look
ing at young poults on the

runway last summer.

Poults are brooded on an in
tensive scale by W. J. Rick
enbacher, Shawnee county,
at right. These poults are Qn
hailscreen floors, in double
decks, and eat from feeders
on the outside of the pens.
This is after warm weather
arrives. Mr. Rickenbacher is
feeding Swiss chard, an ex-

cellent green feed.

'lanning Ahead for Poultsrtive,
miles

T IS time to make plans for 1939 turkey produc
tion. The famier who keeps a flock .of breeding ,

hens already has formulated some plans for
this year. Th� toms probably have been selected,

d perhaps some of the big, beef type males from
Western states have been ordered and received.
the hens chosen were the choicest of last year's'
p, the cross should make 'an' acceptable poult
the owner, whether he is the breeder or a, buyer.
eally good poults are none too plentiful any
1', so it is well, to get your order iii soon if you
going to be 'particular about the kirid of birds
raise next summer, Good poults, bred right, will
ry several pourids.more weight or finish at mar
t, and at very li�tle extra feed cost, if any extra.
ne of several :sections in which interest toward
provement of turkey flocks was evident last year
tered around Beloit. The first shipment of meat'
e toms from utah was distributed to local grow-
recently. These' breeding toms averaged 31
nds when they 'arrlved. They went to 4 flocks
Mitchell county. Other orders were placed after
eders had seen them. It Is claimed these toms
I sire poults that will not only weigh more; but
I be ready formarket several weeks before com-
n stock.

'

0,

n active factor in growing Interest in better tur
stock is marketing at co-operative dressingnts where the first returns teU the story of in

ased profit fFom better birds.
s in chick raising, sanitation is foremost in han

ng' young poults. 'It is the only' effective barrier
ainst disease. Young poults may come along'tty well if raised where they are exposed to trou-
, but once sickness gets in the flock it is going to
se losses which 'every other kind 'of attentionII not overcome. Blackhead can subsist in the tur
flock all season with frequent and costly losses.ad care, otherwise, holds the trouble out of thedemic stage, but won't get rid of it.
raised floor of, hail-screen, or frequent chang

/'
'

,COo
undl

I"

ing of gravel on the floor, is an important step. Hall
screen will be found cheapest and most satisfactory
:(or the regular turkey pjoducer unless gravel is
;very plentiful. Disinfecting' feed hoppers and water
dishes in hot lye water or other dependable germl
cid,e,' is quite a bit of

'

bother, but very effective in
maintaining health of the poults. You can't expectto raise all the poults, but the nearer you come to
il the greater will be the profits next holiday sea
son. Half 'the cost of 'full grown turkeys is personaleffort, so it pays to keep them alive.
Where the poults run out on the ground theyshould be on earth which hasn't had other poultry

By TUDOR CHARLES

on it for 2 seasons. Blar.khead is particularly prevalent on ground frequented by chickens. Clean pasture pays real dividends. Tests run by Kansas State
College, showed that turkeys ranged all season on
oats and Sudan grass pasture weighed 2 pounds
more at market than those without pasture, and at
very little more feed consumption.
The opinion is growing that 'oats or other cereals,and Sudan grass, make better pasture than alfalfa,altho perhaps not so dependable. Oats may be grownin spring and fall, with Sudan in the summer. It is

evident where turkeys range over young alfalfa,containing volunteer (Continued on Page 15)

Heading Off Chick Ills
SANITATION

is a barrier to chick troubles. It is
like vaccinating children for smallpox. Can we
afford to take a chance when protection costs
so little? In fact" it costs only time and effort.

Two farmers in Cowley county believe in strict
'sanitation for chicks. It has made 'them money. If
you are in the poultry 'business and "have" to make
money, you will be interested in their methods.
George McGinn consistently raises a high percent of his chicks, and they grow out big and thrifty.He credits much of his success to careful eradica

tion of disease harbors. Chicks on the McGinn farm
never have a chance to pick up disease germs or
worm eggs.
Last spring Mr. McGinn raised 640 broilers, losingonly 24 chicks up to that size. Only 2 of these died

naturally, for when Mr. McGinn sees a sick chick
·he gets it out of the way before there is a chance 'of
infecting healthy ones'.
In the sanitation program this man uses hail-

,Charles Lippard, Udall, at left, raises his chicks on hail
screen. This type of sanitary, flooring is used both inside

the brooder house and out in the sun porch.

George McGinn, Winfield, at right, heats lye water in
readiness for scalding feed hoppers and water fountains.

screen floor in the brooder house. Of course, all the
droppings fall thru leaving a clean floor. Once every2 weeks, or oftener, the feed hoppers and water
dishes are washed in hot lye water. With this system the chance for spread of disease thru the droppings is reduced to a practical minimum.
Chicks are raised on hail-screen floors and run

ways by Charlie Lipperd, too. The runway is an or
dinary type sun porch. Any practical and low cost
construction will serve. Only 6 chicks were lost out
of more than 350 last year over a period of 5 weeks.
They were kept on the hail-screen until they were
nearly 10 weeks old, then moved to clean range
away from the old pens.
These methods are typical of those used by suc

cessful poultrymen everywhere. They help control
worms, COCCidiosis, and other troubles. The poultry
man has more diseases and parasites to contend
with than ever before, for each danger is becoming
more prevalent. Control (Continued on Page 15)
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Franklin Brought Us theWhisk Brooin

BEN
FRANKLIN has been dead 'for nearly 150

years, but incidents in his career are still be
ing discovered which show him to have been
not only the most remarkable American of his

generation, but probably the savior of the Constitu
tion, and responsible to a greater extent than anyone
man, with the possible exception of George Wash
Ington, for the final success of the Revolution. We
have our doubts whether the Revolution could have
succeeded without both Washington and Ben Frank
lin.
Of course, every schoolboy of 12 has heard of

Franklin's experiments with electricity, Of. the im

provements he made in printing machinery, of hill
founding our postal system, of his organization of
both life and fire-insurance companies, aQd a multi
tude of other things we might mention showing the
marvelous versatility of his genius, coupled, as is
somewhat rare with genius, with an intensely prac
tical business ability. But for the tirst time we dis
covered this week that Ben was really the father of
the very useful and now universal article, the hum
ble whisk broom.
Early in the Eighteenth Century, Ben was sent

to England as the representative of the Colonies to
see whether he could persuade the British King to
deal more justly by them. Incidentally, he also was

looking out for better trade relations between the
Colonies and other foreign nations. The American
merchants and ship builders wanted permission
from the English King and Parliament to expand
their trade. Altho Ben had been born II. poor boy
and had been apprenticed, as was the custom then,
to work about 14 hours. a day for several years for
very little in addition to his clothes and board,
neither of which were anything to write home about,
he managed to become a remarkably well educated
man for those times. Not only that, he was a born
diplomat, shrewd, witty and practical and was no

modern idle wise-cracker. He was an earnest stu
dent of history and government and was received in
court circles where men of much better fortune
would have been left to cool their heels on the out
side, rather than on the inside of the royal circle,
another indication of his remarkable versatility.
Whisk brooms were common In England. Ben

thought they ought to be-common in America, so he
brought back with him a Whisk broom. Always a

close observer, he noticed that there were a few
seeds adhering to the broom straws in the broom. He
carefully removed these seeds and planted them. So,
according to what seems to be reliable rumor, began
the broom corn industry in America. For many
years broom corn has been a most profitable crop in
Western Kansas. It is also grown now in Oklahoma,
Texas, New MexiCO, Colorado and illinois, and to a

considerable extent in a number of other states.
Central Illinois alone produces about 15,000 tons
annually.

• •

The world's largest broom com center in the
United States is Lindsey, Okla., a hamlet of about
1,000 inhabitants. A most interesting fact about
broom corn is that the making of brooms is one in

dustry which never has gone into the hands of great
corporations. Most of the brooms are made in one

man shops. Also the making of brooms large and
small is the most common industry among the blind.
During the depth of the depression, a family living

near Beaufort, N. C., found that they could not make
a living growing corn and soy beans, the staple
crops of the vicinity. Some btoOm-making equip
ment had been left to them by a former inmate of
the State School for the BliIid at Raleigh. They
planted an acre in broom corn and went into the

broom-making business. The second year they
planted and harvested 29 acres of broom corn from·
which they reaped a total return of $1,100. Broom
factories have been started -In a number of places,
but remarkable as it may seem, they are being
driven out of business by 1 or 2-men shops, m-:lstly
blind men and women.

• •

It Will Not Work

AFEW weeks ago I published a letter from C. F.

Davidson, of Mack, Colo.,-in which he outlined
a market system that would perfectly balance. Here
is a' sentence culled from his letter which seems to
be the kernel of the entire theory.
''No one should be permitted to sell his goods,

labor or service into the market without making a

corresponding purchase out of the market when by
that act others 'less favorably situated become
denied the opportunity either to sell or buy."
. Now that seemed t() me to be complete regimen�a-

Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

. EQI'ly Day Reminiscences
By ED BLAIR

Spri.ng Hill, Kansas

Where the Little Osage windsits way to tile East·
AndMill Creek and Marmaton tarry
Where Turkey Creek, Paint Creek and Moore's

Branch assist
With Drywood, the waters to catTY,
Is dear Bourbon county the home loved by all
Who gather today as old neighbOrs
To reminiscence long in story and song
And tell of its triumphs and labors.

The days of the candlemold, long, long, ago,
Its candles of tallow for light,

.

(And, sometimes, a saucer with rag dipped in
grease

Would substitute, for these at night)
The days of the cellar, with barrels of pork,
And pickles and kraut stored inside,
And a place for the churn with the old fashioned

dash,
And a cellar door where ....e could slide.

The old cottonwood with its musicarleaves,
The only tree near that grew tall

.

The first tree to give us a shade by the door;
To climb it, the joy of us all.

.

The pra4ie so wide where the cattle roamed
far-

Where the wild prairie chickens would nest
Where the meadow lark sang his clear notes in

the sky
Till the sun's going down in the west.

The school days of spring time where barefoot
we went

And gathered wild flowers that grew
Along by the wayside.What pleasures were ours
Those dear days of childhood �e·l.plew.
In Winter time, spelling schools gave us the

thrills
Notequalled by movies today.
How proud were the victors who won in the rest
And carried the prizes away.

The charms of our childhood, no matter where
. spent

CUng close to the heart, as the years
Of manhood.and womanhood swiftly pass on

Entwined with its joys and its tears.
Oft, back in the cabin of long, long ago.
In trundlebed dreams, clear and brigh�,
The Seth Th.omas clock wi'll again strike the

hour
When the latch string is in for the night..

(Copyright, 1939)

tion, .compelling all producers to buy as much as

they consume. :Mr. Davidson thinks I have not .rep
resented this position fairly. U so, it was not 80 in�
tended. .

He has written me a further explanation pf his
theory which, wwie not entirely piaUl to Jm!;may ,be
plain' to Mr. Dav14son. Under the ca� "SaY«!
Liberal Government," he writes:

-

"The thing that gnaws at liberal government and
spawns the isms from which dictatorships �
hatched is unemployment.
"The thing that blights ambitioa., �veJs aeIf

respect and destroys patriotism is the lack of a

dependable job.
''The spiri.t of America. caD withBtaDd anything

save prolonged mass unemployment.
.

"It must be· made so eYelY Ameriean, who 110

desires, can obtain employment at prod\1ctfVe work ..

"The expenses of stGra:ge, instII'anee, interest and
taxes, together wUh � aatura! ra.te of Spoilage
an.d the risk of obsolescence, cIe1bUtely limit the
stocks of goods business caD cai:ry. WIleD that limit
is reached business can buymaterials ADd labor only
as rapidly 88 its�d products are aoId.
"Yet, there is p�eally no limit to the ma.teria!a

and labo!." business oou1d and would g2ad:ly buy if its
products were promPtly seNd.· ,

"The so-caUed surpluses and the conSequent un-

employment are created by those who sell their ma.
_ teriaJs, labor or various services into the JD&l"'.«eta
and then unduly delay in making either a eot"l'e .

aponding purchase out of the market themselves, or
in enabling others to do IMI by making an investraent
or loan.
"To justify and tolerate such delays in making,

or enabling others to make, this equalizing pu r

chase upon the grounds that current ProfitS and
interest rates are unaatlsfad.ory, is to concede that
the right of thoae fortunate enough to ave BODle
unexpended inoome ·to

.

� investment 01' -Joan
exceedS tne rigtlts of others leas fortuDa� to earn
their living .. .. .

.

,
"

"To recover the WAIIia1aed prodts that ODOe'itimU.
lated tile \'OIuntuy mveament wIaidl ]ftYiouBly,
automatically balanceII aeWag and iInetItinc: Thia
is what we 'have been trying unsuccessfuDy 'and
rather un-democratically to do for 10 years:
"Jt has cost this nation .110 billion dollars in the

wealth that could have been produced, .and about
20 billion dollars in· wealth that was producei! and
WUIted. And we are now DO closer to a solutian of
our problem, thaa when we started. ;

"The third way .call8 for nothing more 'than,
.either a dated money that would deprecla,te at a

determined rate upon dete�d dates, or aJDolley
which to remain l�'teoder wollld require'�ps
of a determined cost to be aftixed at ·�nak1ed
dates. This is oothir\g IDOl'e than ... moving taK upon
money efIU&l 00-' the tax upoo tile tanpble �Itb
mcmey 4a supposed tG represent.

' .

"By this tax the mdividw14 could be 'V'e17,cently
,and tenderJy persuaded to make the equaU&iag pur·
c�vestment-loan that ia indUlpepsable�o. full·

..�mpIoyment. .
>.

''If tbat is cIange1'GWI :re�tkiR, or' ill any
mor� eOlltrary to AmeriC&R�.thaD any
other'tax, tbenmake the II10IItagaiut It you can ....
"The return of the mWioaa unemployed '00 1"'0'

du�ve .work.. wBere they will ·be 0« tile taspayer's
backs, cannot wait for the�ect·.soIutiou of tbese
problems. .

_ "We will have forfeited our'present liberal�Vel'll
ment long befu-e t.baae problems are sGl'flld If wei
connnue to pennit the individual to seD iRto· the
mukets and then delay makiDg (or enabting dlrer
to·RlBkeJ the eqlllBliztn,g�,,'..out o( !he��llr·
ket, without whicb fWl employmen� cen:ainly is

imposs,ible. ,......
�'Smal1 ·prodts ,&ad low iDtel'at .rates. or even til

desired convenience of cold cash savings, uotwith
sta.adin«. eacR' iDdividusl's seIIq must be' appOi
tioolld according to his own buying, lnvestiRc o·
lendmg.
.

"There are several ways that oould be done. Bu
in :view of its simplicity aDd the fact it WOlAld· ftlqUil
no-.bureaucmtic maehlneey to 'tlffect it; tbe'Ulle-of
dated 01' a stamped monel', whieh must tber\efOl
obey natural economic laws, has most to eeoom
mend it.-C. F.. Davidsoo."

• •

� I have .said, I do BOt think I clea.rJ.y undeestan
what Kr. David_ has in mind: But as Be tal
about "stamped mone," I USUD!Ie tat··1IIe bas a pIa
somethmg simHar to the Catifonaia plan wllieb I
not think will work at all. I'
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Farm' Matters' as I .See Them

orne
loaD
l8.l'D

Taking the Wrong Position
AM very sorry that Secretary Wallace has
taken the position that the opposition to the
present national Farm .Program is partisan
ftepublican opposition, because I do not be-

neve that is the case. I know that is not my posi
t ion, nor do I believeit is the positiori of the many
farmers who are not satisfied with the results
obtained by' the �AA of 1938, nor even with
those who are opposed to the measure entirely.
I never have regarded the farm problem, nor

any farm peogram designed to better�nditions
for agriculture, as & partisan 'political problem
01' program. As a matter of fact, I have given
my support to the various measures proposed
and snonsered biV SecretarY·Wallace. I did not
regard his suggestions aspartisan political sug
gestions. I do not intend to take that position. I,
have bad, and still have, the bighest regard for
Secretary WaHa£e, and for his objectives in
dealing with a.."I'iculture. I just want to express
my �egre.t that disappointment, or fl9me other
reasoa ot"whieh I may not be aware, bas caused'
him to:raise the charge ofptllitical partisanshipagainst those who want the prez:nt program im-
pro�.

.

1 thiDk it would be much be.tter for Secretary
Wallate to- bave ,C,aUed a COIlferenee t,o eon�
the matter from all �les. 1- kBo� that I .HI
gladly �ke part in such a CQ¢erenee,.and I be
lieve that farm representatives g�nez:ally will be
glad, to do so. .

It has.Jlever been my ambition in dealing with
the far. proble'm, Im�ant as it is to :Kansasand the natiGn that this.problem be solved right,
to have a fighfand to have some group or partywin a Yietor,y -or be defeated..

1 do believe that the present Farm Program
M'iU have' to be materially reYised. I believe the
votes cast in -the farm states in the recent elec
tion sustain that position. But the duty to take
'part ·iIi the revision. and improvement of the
'program is jut as strong for- Secretary Wallace
and the Administration-perhaps even-stronger .

-as it is for Republicans.
As amatter of fact, in solving our other prob

Irma, we will get farther thru, conference and
co-operation than tm having lm'''Kk-down and
drag-out fights over different solutions. It is my
expeiieace that the bestlaws are not the result
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of UUs kind of fights, but come from calm con
sideration producing ultimately a compromisethat is ","orkable and reasonably satisfactory toaIi concerned.

"

.

I am hopeful, in fact I feel certain from past
experience, that Secretary Wallace himself will
take this view Of the matter, and' render valu-

· able service by co-operating with the other
friends of agriculture who want to see a work
able program adopted and put into effect.
There win be a number of conferences on farm

legislation within the next few months. Out of
theseI have no doubt a more satisfactory pro
gram can be worked out and enacted into law.
I do not feel that we should scrap the present

program and attempt an entirely new one. 'The
Soil Conservation program is sound and work
able, but of itself not entirely adequate. I want
to see a program with less control of productionand marketing from Washington. I want a pro
gram that will assUre the farmer cost of pro
daetien on that part of his production requiredfor domestic consump.tion. 1 want a program that
win bring to agriculture at least 14 or 15 percent of the national income, and that will in
crease the purchasing power of agriculture, labor
and the nation generally to the point where
there will be jobs for all and living income for
all, 1 want the program built around the familysize farm, and 1 want it to inciude lower interest
rates for agriculture'.
And I sincerely hope that Secretary Wallace

will see the light and co-operate, and forget his
temporary flash of desire for a fight.

• •

Fam�-Size -Farm Importance
·

A GREAT many thiBgs emphasize the impor-
tance of the family-size farm. And the evi

dence of gr.owing interest, in this type of agriculture is one of the most hopeful signs of the
new year. In the farm plant large enough to sup
port a farm family we ind the material for

· building a substantial foundation under the fu-
ture of agriculture.

.

The family-Size farm, to my way of thinking,is the inspiration of farm youth. If.our youngfolks can look ahead to the ownership of a farm
big enough to make a decent living, provide an
eQucation for the chHdren and 'supply a moder-

ate amount of the so-called luxuries of life, then
more of our farm boys and girls will chart their
courses along agricultural lines.
And I add here that the family-size farm is the

hope of the aged. It can mean comfort and se
curity for those whose hair has silvered in the

.service of the soil.
But to bring this about we must focus our ef

forts on giving the family-size farm a break.
We must work for cost of production plus a rea
eonable profit for farm crops and livestock. We
must do an abrupt about-face in this business of
giving away the American farm market. We
must give up the silly idea of blindly bringingmillions of acres of land into production thru
costly reclamation projects, and in the same
breath ask farmers to take part of their fertile,
cultivated land out of production. And we must
see to it that family-size farming operations can
be financed at the lowest possible interest rates.
1 say again that 3 per cent is the most that

� should be charged for Federal Land Bank loans
secured by mortgages upon farm land. It is im
possible to pay high interest with low prices forfarm products.

1 thin I. the greatest recommendation for the
family-size farm idea is the faith farm peoplethemselves have in it. A great many young folks
have told me they believe in it. More mature
folks have declared their faith in no uncertain
terms.
And with the Farm Security Administration

taking a hand in making family-size farms possible, we find a healthy response. More than 144,·
000 applications for tenant purchase loans have
been received since the program got tinder wayabout a year ago. Kansas folks have sent in 874
of these applications. They came from farm ten
ants, farm laborers and share croppers in everystate. The loan program, provided by the Bank
head-Jones Act, is one of the Government's
major steps in combating the growing tenant
problem.
This evidence I have presented proves the

need for our best attention to' the family-sizefarm problem.

Washington, D. C.'

From a Marketing Viewpoint
year prices in January' are alreadyabout 25 per cent higher than in earlyNovember. Holding corn this yearprobably will not pay a .very large'return, unless business conditions im
prove sharply and unless larger thanusual amounts of corn are fed to live
stock in the next 6· months. .

-

Wlult is the outlook for turkey PTaduction and plice i1"l 1939Y-E. 8.,
.lamespol·t, Ma.

lndicati�ns are that turkey produc. tion during 1939 will be larger than in
1938. There are no figures yet as to the
probable percentage increase. Ex
}le€ted continuation of, the favoL"able
feeding ratios and the probability of
improvement in consumer purchastng
power imicate that this project wiU be
a profitable one in 1939.

1 hAVe on feed �81 lambs tveig1r.ing'abou.t "10-15 pounds. 1 plll1l to sen in
late Feb1'llary. Will t1ti8 be the best
pla1& r-c. M. P., Horie.

'.

It is probable that higher lamb
prices expected by late .January or
early Februarywill bemaintaiDed tbru
February. The feeder lamb cropmovedto feed lots somewhat later than usual
this year, andmarketing in late Febru
ary and early March may cause some'Usually it Pays. ·to hold corn until price weakness during that period.lIJ.mer, especially in years of large This factor, however. prohably will beops. In 2.5 seasons.of large corn crcpa offset �y the present heavy movementY prices have averaged 30 per cent of, lambs, out of Texas and wheat pasgher than in January. However, Jan-' ture areas, and by reports indicatingI'Y price. usually are about 6 per . that tbe late marketing areas of'Colont lower than November prices;' This ra� and Nebraska have ·fewer lambs

�
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on feed this year. If lamb prices -ad
vance 10 pel' cent by the end of Janu
ary, it probably will pay you to start
topping out at that time. On the other
hand, if prices fluctuate about presentlevels, as they did during December, it
probably will pay to hold them all until
late. February.
Should 1 buy some good, white-fltcecalves about the time wlwut pastil re is

l'ead.y' 1 plan to gl'a:::e them on wheat
pasture, Uitti! "toxta-i!" i,� llVlIilllble,
gq'aze Q)i foxtail· until ca.l'!JI Jline, {met
t1ten sellas teeaers at tluit t'ime. 1 have
110 gram.-C. Ill. P., Hoxie.
Present facts indicate that the pro

gram you have in mind .will be highlyspeculative. Prices on this type of cat
He are expected to decline moderatelybetween March and June. being af
fected by the probable decline in good,fat cattle values. A short-time feeding
program of this type would be riskyunder any circumstances, for factors
such as the health of the animal, theamount of shrinkage, and weather con

. ditlons would play an important partin determining profits.
-KF-

All Work for Home Comforts

crops, and in putting up canned foods
for off season use. One daughter,Dorcas, was county home economics
champion last year. She canned 1,160quarts of vegetables and fruits.

-KF-

Ten Pigs Beat a Ton
An unusual ton litter of hogs was

raised last summer by Russell Dille.Prescott. At the time they were taken
to the county fair they weighed 2,150
pounds. They were sold a few dayslater in Kansas City at a few days over6 months old. The 10 head weighed2,190 pounds .

-KF-

Galloway a Hal'tly Breed
I

A breed of cattle which has a valued
reputation on the slopes of Eastern
Colorado is the Galloway. Robert
Fletcher, of Joes, Colo .. just west of St,
Francis, Kan., has a well known Gal
loway herd. He says, "On drouth-·
stricken, blizzard-cursed uplands, the
Galloway can take it, and is the onlybreed that can in some sections." Mr.
1!'letcher recently sold 23 Galloway fe
males and a bull to W. L. Boyd. of Joes,who is starting' a herd. Mr. Boyd-plansto cross the Galloway bull on his
Holstein milk cows, and to keep the
Galloway females on a' buffalo grasspasture he owns. He believes the Gal
loway-Holstein cross will result in
valuable beef animals fOI' fattening.Another good Galloway herd in Yuma
county, Colorado, is the one belongingto Lester Carter.

A kerosene burning refrigeratormakes life more pleasant in the O. H.
Wilson home, Jewell county. Such con
veniences are made possible by the
work and co-operation of every mem
ber of the family. The boys and girlsall help in the work of raising chick
ens and turkeys, potatoes and field
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Strange Adventures We,.e
No Novelty to the Dean
But Here Was a Mystery
He Could Not Pierce

By JACK MOSHER

"He rose to his feet and
a moment later his head
crashed to the table."

"Holy smoke!"
"That," she went on, "is why I want you to come

with me to the San l'Ioritz. Now, Jim. I thought you
might be able to help. Just-being .there, I mean."
Celia was strangely quite as I helped her out of the

cab in front of the San Moritz a few minutes later.
She said not a word as we crossed the floor to a table
in the far corner of the Roof and he got up to meet
us. He was in faultless evening clothes and looked
.much the same. With a bit more grey in his hair,
perhaps.

'

"What the idea," I said, "of using my name?"
"Your name?" he snapped. "I don't get it, guy.

And besides, who-"
"I thought you two knew each other," Celia said,

quickly coming between us. "This is Tony Martin,"
she told the big man. "Tony writes stories for the
magazines. About flying, darling', and I'm sure you
can help."
"Help?" There was that odd fleck in the big

man's eyes. "Well, listen, guy; I could tell you
enough to fill a whole book. Things about The Dean,
for instance."
"You mean," I gasped, "Dean Thomas?"
"That's right!"

.f,{)
.......•..:.),'o(o'''�,.�.,._

'n;���i.";,,....._J

HALF
of this story will never be told. For the

man who lived it was born over in China three
months ago-born fully grown, you under
stand-and he died here in New York only

last night, on the San Moritz Roof. The half I know

began the night that man was born, when a Japa
nese bomb had been dropped on a Canton street and
lurid red flame blotted The Dean out forever. Or so
I thought, during the months of hospital that fol
lowed for me and during the long trip back home.
Then just before dinner last night Celia Brandon,
came trembling into my apartment like a woman

gone mad and I could tell by the shine in her eyes
that The Dean was still alive.

.

"Jim! Oh, Jim," she gasped, when she was able at
last to make words, "I've found him-alive!
"But," she added, "there's something not quite

r,ight about him, Jim. Oh, he knew me, of course. He
kissed me and seemed to know what he was talking
about when he made a date for tonight at the San
Moritz Roof. But I couldn't help feeling,"· she said,
"that he didn't really know me. That he was looking
at me-and I know it sounds crazy as the dickens
thru the eyes of another man."
"Maybe he is another mall," I said. "Maybe The

Dean's changed since I last set eyes on him." I had
long since told her about that. About the Jap air
raid and the hot flame that had come between us

when that bomb burst and about the agony I had
been thru during the weeks when I had fought for
my sight, thinking that he might still be back. be
hind that flame, burning. '

"But something dreadful has happened to him,
Jim," she said, "he thinks he's you-don't. you see.
what I'm getting at, Jim?"

6

"But I thought-"
"That he crashed ?" His laughter 'Was not a nice

thing to hear. Not recognizing me had been bad

enough, I thought. But this business about thinking
himself someone else whom he could talk about and
worship. Cella was dead right. Something uncanny
had got into this man we both knew so well and
loved so much.
"That just goes to show how little you know about

flying," he said. "Listen, guy! The Dean didn't crash.
Maybe that's what the papers printed. But that
little business up there In the Quebec bush-It was
just faked to make a lot of people think The Dean
was dead. Just a stunt, I mean, to get the world's
best pursuit pilot out of the picture for a while so

they could use him in China. He was in Canton the
last I heard. And do you know what he was doing?"
"What?"
"Making planes. Or rather, assembling them,"

he replied.
.

"But what happened at the last?" I asked him.
"How long is it since you saw The Dea�?"

HEWAS silent a moment. Then he looked straight
at me and he no longer had those hostile flecks

in his eyes. "That's the thing that puzzles me," he
said. "All I know is that we had 6 pursuit jobs to fin
ish up In a hurry. We were working in an old ware

house near the river front, on the west side of Can
ton. The Dean said he thought he'd better get back to
headquarters and check up on some. other operations
around town. He asked me to .give him my identlfl
cation card to get him thru the picket Ilnes out
side that warehouse because he'd forgotten his own.
Then he hurried out. I stood in the doorway for

about a minute, watching him, while a raiding Jnp
plane swished by overhead. ]' could hear .th� bOl11b
coming. Down and .down and down. The last. thing I
saw before that bomb struck was The Dean. One
minute he was waving at me, and the next the flanll
was between us .•.

"
.

He rose to his feet, a strange IOl)k.
eyes, and suddenly his head crashed down
table.

.

"Heavens!" Cella exclaimed, sobbing. "He's-,
dead. Jim for God's sake do something! Help. him!"

.
I did. I picked the big man up and carried him

,

out of that place, where the swing music and the
gay chatter of the dancers seemed oddly at van,
ance with this life the big man and I had knOWn
over there and which had been brought back vlv.idly
again while he spoke.
"Such a case," said the doctor who attended him

a moment later in a room on the floor below, "is not
unknown. When a man sustalns shell shock some.

thing snaps In h1s brain. He is highly suggestible,
Likely to become someone else entirely, just as an
insane person will think he is Napoleo)l or George
Washington. Often he becomes the last person he
has seen while himself. In this case," the doctor ex-
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plalned, "it was you, Gilchrist. Look! He had yoU
identification card In his pocket." ,

"Yes!" I said. "I remember handing It to him tha

night III Caaton. But is there no cure?"
"Sometimes," declared the doctor, "another se

. .Jere shock will bring the victim back. Like meetln
the man he thought he was; while ... But ·i:Ul's coni

ing to now," he added.' "You'd better stand b;y, bot
of you."
The Dean stirred 'drowzily and his 'eyes opene

Then, as if this 'whole thing had 'been 'staged merel
to prove. the doctor had diagnosed correctly, th
minute the big man caught sight of me there at th
bedside, he sat up suddenly. "Gilchrist!" he yelle
"My God, man-where've you ,been?"
"Around!" I said. "How about you?" .

He ran a hand back thru .his hair, chuckling in

way that told us he was himself again. and I coul
hear Celia sobbing on the other side of the be

"That's it!" he said. "I know I'm back in New Yor�
just looking out· the 'window at those signs. Ilu
I can't remember a thing that's happened since til8
bomb burst over there in Canton. I don't even kno'
how long ago that was -. All I can remember Is yo
standing on a street comer staring' at me, jiITl, .

How did I get here ?" .

"We don't, know," Celia told him. "Honest we

don't, Dean. Only one man could tell us that; A fel
low Jim and I met up on the Roof about an bot!

ago. And he's dead now."
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�e�ted "president of tl
nlon with Heodquarl
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r THE annual orchard school held
ill the big apple house at Blair
recently, Dr. Howard Baker, U. S.

.
A, entomologist,' told' of the ex

erimental work in codling moth con

rot as carried' on in' a number of
rchards tn this -county . during the
ast year. He spoke especially of the
ISC of corrugated bands and pointed
ut that for the last 2 years q�ey had
ot been in general use on account of
heir high cost and th,e low 'price of
pples, However, from' his observa
ions he believes bandingto be one of
he most j.mportailt sanitary' meaa
res that can be followed.inan orchard
nd a valuable-supplement to the spray
rog-ram. It Wl!-S admitted , that- the
ands do not catch all the codling
noth larvae on the trees but conclusive
roof was presented to show that the
Delling moth population was much
reater in uilhanded· trees.' '. '

Examination of many' trees .In this
rea reveals a surprisingly large num
or of overwintering' larVae: ·DoCtor
aker said,' despfte 'the comparatively
ight crop of, .apples this -year, Th�
peaker -advised the orchardists here
ot to slackeh their vigilance :tme bi't
n their battle for supremacy ·ov.er this
nsldtoua.eriemy, At'this ,doriPl!ilt:,$!I!o_:\ .
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' For Owner Sam Gibbs Dickinson County' Kansa'slr discarded inSIectlctge',sacks.' A few" '. '-, r
<..,nrvae. sp4n tllelr cocoohs';I:!i:� leaves, ,

Jlllen bark, weeds and suohimatertals. Jther tmportant sources IOf codling
oth tnfeatatton, 'are �:;��'" pack�g ,�:heds, baskets' and crates. 'Dr.. Baker. '

,

xplalnedhow larvae lurking in pack-
'

ng equlpmentr. are' k�lied, with, live
team inWashington and Oregon. 'The,

skets and" boxes are' placed on an
ndlesabelt 'and 'sent thru 'steam,
According 'to the -speaker, destruc

ion of overwintering la,nr.i,1.e 'Is b3' f;:.rhe most effective metnodc'or control-
ing the codung=mota. Bevere codling .'
oth infestation in the 'older orchards
annot be' controlled

.

'adequately :by
praying. alone. The remova:l 'of rough
ark by scraping was advised becauset is a practice that destroys places for
igrating larvae to spin their cocoons
I1d leads them to enter the beta naphhoi treated corrugated bands.
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oubles Yield .ofWhf!Jlt,
Land which was summer, fallowed

ast year with'a basin llster'by"Ernest
ay, Oberlin,

.

made '34, bushels' to ihe
ere this season. ThiS' was 'about douIe the yield of wheat 011 coritfiluously
ropped land, Mr. May said.

Ji P. Fen9�1, of· Lincolnville,
�e�ted :�resident of the ,Kansas �a�mersn'on With Headquarters at' Sahna. He'

SUcceeds John Frost, 'resign'ed ..
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/lfuddy, Horvest _; yet Mr. Glbba' sure
footed Diesel D2 pulls the 5-foot 'power
ta'ke-ofT.colnbinewitheaee-and without
delay - 'even ,,�ro.. the softest dra,,":a!

When his Diesel D2's 1tour meter registered 800 hours, Sam Gibbs
found that he badused a total of,only $65.00 worth of fuel doing all this"w'ork,! •• he h�s 'the proof oC '�Cat��ill.ar" Diesel D2 Tractor econ'o�Y.,I" -:- '

, ", •

,His total fuel bill of $65.00 eovers 'field and' belt work done, farm�'
i'ng 480 acres in co�, 'Bnd' wheii�"':rrom earlY. May, when h'.V
bought the ':D2, to October' when his tractor work was finished;",

',' ," '"

, ...."I have had a good many diJJeren,t makes of tractors," declares M,r-.Gibbs, "but havehad none that I like as well as the Diesel D2. I likeit

Tall Corn _' "throwing in" to the rows,
, !\Jr. Gibbs cultivates as to 40 acres

pe;r day on 10 g�non" of Dieaelluel.
His D2'8,'gauge' fita liated row". the,

tracks hoia' their: _ition like pIan....
steering i. reeJM)Daive and accurate.

very weU on listed corn r�dges. You c;an put.�t �here you want it and
�t will go there. The D2 bastbeee things that are superior toany othertracto� I have owned: (1) no soil packing, (2) traction a;"a (3) economy
ofoperation." (Largephoto shows his'D2 re-listingwashed-out coen.)

Hundreds. ofWheat Belt owners have cut their fuel bills 60% to 80%
w,ith a "Caterpillar" Diesel .1>2 Tractor-to save $150.00, to $300.00 per
year. But many have found that the D2's 5 practical speeds-spaced tosave 2ti% to"4O% of their working_time-is worth even more.When wet
ha�ejjt, a�d'other adverse eonditions strike, this tractor's all-weather
traction can make the diJJerence between saving a crop or losing it."1;;:",:
The D��sel 'D2 is a full-brother to the many veteran "Caterpillar\'
Diesel Tractors that are still ringing' up their big savings after each
doing 15,000 hom and more of heavY :'World And the' Diesel D2's
moderate price mak� 'any co�pari�on.'BIi 'the more in its fav'0'i'
Convenient, '1WlpJul terms avoib.ble on any', !'Caterpillar" Product'You buy, with only straight simple interest. No Jina'n.�� 'charges'!.

. '
.

CATERPI [tAR
REG. U. S. PAT. OPP..

TRACTOR -CO. • P EO RIA;., ILL ,I NO 1 S

C.. ttinlf Silolf_OD mediU1ll throttle. The
�ieeel D2'squi�",:actiJ!:g,accurate governor
maintain. Bteady pulley speed, eyen when.
the load varl_. Only 8Se worth of fuel per
100hour dayon thia work,Mr.Gibbs pru"'ca!DIESEL ENGINES TRACK-TYPE TRACTORS TERRACERS

r---------------------�-------.------------�----�---.--------�-------------------I CATERPILLAR TRACI'OR CO.
I Dept. K-91, Peoria, Illinois
I GeDtIeme,n: 0 I want to,c"nsiq.er buying a "CaterpiUar",traek-type Tractor.I
,I

r

o I desire a demonstral:ion 011 my farm.

I farm •••••••• "',' • acres. My present power is ••• � ••••••••••••••

N.�•••••••••••••• ,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
·

•••
- ••••••• i •••••• �� ••••••••R. F. D.••••••••••••••••••••••

Town•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• C::O"'Dty•••••••••••••••• � ••••••••••••••••••• State••• , •••••••••••••________..__.....__..._1, .. -----------------------------
.... ._.I



Farm Price Promises for 1939
By W. E GRIMES
K,",s". Stnte College

AS THE new year gets started, pros
t\. pects for Kansas agriculture ap-

peal' brighter than a year ago.
There is promise of improved domestic
demand for the products of Kansas
fu rms, More products from the rarms
of the United States also are in pros
pect. These two factors work against
each other in setting prices. Couse
quently, materially higher prices for
Kansas farm products do not seem

probable during 1939, The chief source
of gain to Kansas agriculture probably
will come 1'1'0111 increased supplies of
farm products to market at near

extsting prices,
Improved balance in the agriculture

of the state slowly is being obtained
as more abundant feed supplies are

available and livestock numbers arc

being restored on farms, Drouths of
recent years made it necessary to -sac
rince br eeding stock on many farms
and the numbers were seriously re

duced on many others, Livestock num

bers arc being built up and, with morc

livestock. better balance is attained in
the farm business, This increases the
volume of sales without correspond
ingly increasing costs and increases
opportunity for greater net incomes,

General business conditions im
proved during the latter half of 1938,
and further improvement seems likely
during the better part of 1939. In
creased activity in automobile pro
duction, the steel industry, in con

struction of new buildings and plants,
and in other lines have brought in
creased general business activity. This
improvement likely will continue dur
ing at least the first half of 1939 and
perhaps longer,
There has been little Improvement

in the foreign demand for farm prod
ucts during the past year. Changes in
tlJe foreign market come slowly. The
reciprocal trading agreements should
result in some increases in the inter
national trade of the United States,
unless their effects are offset by de
prectatlng currencies in foreign lands,
Subsidizing exports of farm products
by the chief exporting countries tends
to postpone permanent and enduring
improvement in the international situ
ation, Out of the maze of conflicting
influences in foreign markets may
come some improvement during 1939.

WHEAT: World wheat supplies are
abundant and tending to increase. The

1938 world' wheat crop was largest on
record. The United States, Argentina
and Canada are subsidizing wheat ex
ports in one way or another in at
tempts to prevent the accumulation
of burdensome supplies in home mar
kets. The net effect of these subsidies is
to give Europe wheat at the approxi
mate price prevailing in the country
of orig ln, with the governments of ex
porting countries transporting the
wheat to Europe free of charge to the
buyer, Such procedure will hold world
prices at relatively low levels,
In the United States increased car

ryover of wheat at the end of the pres
ent marketing season is in prospect,
Present prices are receiving some sup
port from Federal loans and export
subsidies on wheat. At the close of
1938: United States prices were r iore

than 20 per cent above an export basis.
Unless unforseen events occur, little
change in United States wheat prices
is to be expected until the outcome of
the growing crop is more evident.
Much of the wlntcr wheat crop is suf
fering from lack of moisture, It ap
pears that any materia! improvement
in the United States wheat situation
must come from either reduced domes
tic supplies of wheat or materially in
creased exports. At the close of 1938,
material changes in neither domestic
supplies nor foreign demand seem in
prospect.

CORN: It seems likely that the corn
market will be dominated by the Fed-

Brin,s Yo·u All of These

VALUABLE FEATURES

, ',

• SCORES of valuable improvements
have been made in FARMALL tractors

since the original FARMALL revolution
ized tractor design 16 years ago, The
greatest all-purpose tractor value on

the market is taday's FARMALL. If you
want power, insist on smooth, '4-cylin
del' FARMALLp�wer,with valve-in-head
efficiency and economy. If you want

'

.

beauty, insist on the ttse]ul beauty' of .

FARMALL power and performance. If
youwant accessibility, insist on the con
venience of FARMALL'S simple, unclut-

__
tered design. If you want to be sure,

. insist on the RED TRACTOR-the one

and only genuine FARMALL. On display
in McCormick-Deering dealer and
Company-owned' branch showrooms
everywhere. Remember the' farmer's
proudest boast: "1 Own a FARMALL!".

'IJICOIIPORATED)

110 North Michigan A".Rue

INTERN'ATIONAL ·HARV.ESTER: COMPANY
Chlc.go, minol.·

Kansas Farm Calendar
'Farm and HomeWeek, Man

hattan, Kan, .. February 7-1?,
World's Poultry Congress,

Cleveland, 0: ... July 28-Au
gust 7.

eral policy in malting loans on stored
corn during most of 1939. At the clos,
of 1938, the loan rate on stored and,
sealed corn in commercial corn grow.
ing areas was more than the local
price of corn, This will tend to encour

age sealing of corn and reduce market'
supplies provided sufficient corn can
be qualified for loans, It appears likely
that those farmers with corn to sell in
surplus producing regions will gain by
holding the corn since it is expected
that prices will advance to near the
loan basis. In deficit producing regions
prices probably will remain near or
above the loan basis, It is expected that
this situation will continue until the
prospects for the 1939 crop of corn are

fairly well known.

HOGS: Increased supplies of hogs
are in prospect for 1939, The pig crops'
of the spring and fall of 1938 both were'

larger than those of a year earlier.
More abundant supplies of corn and
other feed grains encourage the feed
ing of hogs to heavier weights, Sup:
plies probably will be increased as a

result of larger numbers and heavier
weights., Under .such conditions some
what lower prices are in prospect with

_ much tilf the decline' probable in the
last· 3 months of 1939, providing the
1939 corn crop is average or better,

CATTLE: The market supply of cat
tie and calves. for slaughter in 1939 is
expected to be about the same as in
1.938. Cattle numbers are being in
creased which results in the holding
back of cows and heifers from !llaugh·
ter supplies, The abundance of feed in
most regions will encourage the mar

.keting of cattle with more finish and
at heavier weights so that the total
tonnage of beef will be increased some oJ.
what. The better finish of many of the
cattle will tend to reduce the premiun
on these kinds of cattle compared with
the more common killmg' classes. Irn
proved demand for all kinds of meat
may lend strength to the market and
prevent material declines in beef cattle
prices,

.

DAIRY PRODUCTS: Prices of dairy
products are being supported by the
purchase program of the Federal gol"
ernment, Dairy cow. numbers are aboul
7 per cent less than in 1934, but in�
creased feed supplies are encouraging
an increase in milk cow numbers, Proi
ductlon to the cow tends to be higB
when feed supplies are abundant. Uni
der these conditions increased pro'
duction of. dairy products seems prob•
able during 1939. Improved domestiC
demand may help to maintain price.
of dairy products, This combined wittt
the Federal purchase program give
promise of maintaining prices durin
most of 1939,

POULTRY AND EGGS:i Lowe!
prices for both 'poultry and eggs seell\
probable during 1939 unless there is an
unusual increase in' domestic buyin
power, Laying flocks have been in
creased, Feed costs are relatively row
Increased production is encourage
under such conditions and larger Illal
ket supplies seem to be ahead for 1939



Farm and'Home-Week Soon
LO-

10.
College the Host

ANSAS State College, at Manhat
tan, will be host to farmers and
lheir families when they gather Free Bulletins'r Farm and Home Week, February

to 10.
As in the past the major agricultural
rooTams have been assigned definite
ay�. February '!, will be poultry day;
ebrllary 8, dairy day; February 9,
vcslock day; and February 10, crops
y. A rural electrlflcation program
so will be given on February 7; a bee
eepers' program, February 9; and a

ritcrs' and advertisers' program for
days, February 9 and 10. '

Thcre will be special programs for
I'm women each day beginning
ednesday, thus permitting them to
ttend the poultry and rural electrifi
tion program on-Tuesday. The home
akers' program will attempt to solve
me of the problems of home life and
ild development, besides devoting
art of its time to drama, music ap-
rcciation and recreation.
One of the meetings which draws a

ig crowd is the session of the Kansas
rop Improvement Association on
hursday afternoon. This is followed
ya general crops program on Friday,
ebruary 10.

_ Shed Sufficient ShelterThe highlights of Farm and Home �

eek for many people is the achieve-
ent banquet on Friday evening, when
ansas Master Farm·Homemakers·and
ansas Master Farmers .or 1938, Will
presented by the Kansas Farmer

ail and Breeze. T. A.-McNeal, veteran
itor of the magazine, will present

he new Master Farmers and . hand
em their gold medals of achieve
cnt. Ruth Goodall, women's editor of
'ansas Farmer, will present the new

S8,
.u-

as in

Ig in
olding
laugh
eed in

Kansas 'Farmer readers soon'
will be checking up on the sub

. ject matter contained in th 1 rot>
, lowing bulletins. If you would
like any of these, just drop a
card to Bulletin Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, and we will
send them to you.
No. 840-Farm Sheep Raising
for .Begtnners.

No. 864-PJ:actical Information.
for Beginners in Irrigation.

No. U71-Growing Ann u a I
Flowering Plants.

No. 1227-Sewage and Sewer
age of Farm Homes.

No. 1633-Window Curtaining.

Master Farm Homemakers. The ban
quet will be held in the College gymna
sium with plenty of space for all.

Ewes can usually lamb tna warm
_
shed without difficulty, even in cold
weather, H. H. Johnsmeyer, Marion,
has found. He has been. running-a flock
of Texas -Rambouillets. He shuts [he
ewes due to lamb in a shed and as long
as there aren't any drafts they get
along fine at lambing, Some attention
usually -is necessary to see that a ewe
which drops twin lambs claims both
of them and both get to feed.

Ideas That Come in Handy
BY FARM FOLKS

olds Window Up

, (Iairy
ly the
.1 go,,'
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give
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We have found this homemade win
IY prop handy. Cut a piece of wood
out 2 inches long, 1 inch wide and
inch. thick. Make a notch in one end.
rive a '3-penny nail thru the .eenter
d nail the-wood notched end up just
Side the window casing beside the
h and about 1 inch below the sash

hen ra.ised. Turn the bottom so that
e notch will catch and hold the
sil.-Mrs. Ona .Raney,

It From Old Tires
li'or the saw rig, use a 16-600 tire (a
aller tire might do), cut in middle
or 6 inches. Heat spike nails to make
les to Iace them together. � used this
a saw rig and it works fine. A newIt Would cost "$3 .or $4 and all that is
cessary to buy for a homemade belt
belt lacing. I used two tires, but
Ille saw rigs - require three.-Glen
ark,

Ills Burlap on Walls
I have found that burlap or gunnycks used as a canvas on walls to be
pe.red. is .practical. The old way of

dkll\g on muslin was very uncertainhard to make nice walls. I save

td, strong sacks, and launder well.h rather thick ftour paste, I patnt
�valls (even boards) well and then
he, burlap in the thick paste, wringt but 'leave plenty of paste on both

e� and apply to Walls. Let it thoroly
e�ore attempting to put on paper.U Will be surprised how smooth the

IIsa8 Farmerdor 'Jg,nuary 14) 1939

walls will be, and much warmer. I
have also used this method on the
ceiling and it was quite satisfactory.
A.E.W..

My Useful Kitchen Gloves
I find gauntlet gloves superior to pot

holders, I keep a pair with a metal ring
sewed to each cuff hanging beside the
stove. It takes only a second to slip
them on and the hands and wrtsts are
protected from steam and the fingers
from burns.-E. M. H., Rice county.

Tree Falls Where Wanted
When cutting trees that must be

dropped away from fences or telephone
lines, we place a strong ladder againstthe tree and tie the top. Then a lighttackle is attached from the bottom of
the tree to the lower rung of the ladder.
A good sized tree may be tipped very
easily in this manner without any
danger to the operator.-O. O. Mag
ness.

Tire Valve for Torch
When the pump on my neighborsblow torch, played out, he drilled a hole

in the pump cap the right size to take
a tire valve stem, cut off an inch from
the tube. Then he soldered the stem in
the cap. Three or four strokes on a tire
pump puts plenty of pressure in the
blow torch.-O. O. Magness, Shannon
Co.

Protects Bees in Winter

DaesMOREWark

....ASI:�-----------------�---------�I SEN'D FOR BIG TRACTOR BOOK II 0 AII·Purpose Tract.f, '0 Larg.r Combine. For free tractor cataloll" and folders on other •I 0 3 . .c Plow,"L" Trador G Grain Binden machines, mark Ie left the machines that interest Io Orchard Tracto" 0 AII·Steel Thre.he" you, Paste coupon on • penny postal and mail" 0 Centennial Plow. 0 Oil·lath Mowe" 10 J. I. ease Co., Dept. A-59, Racine, Wis.. •
. " '.. ..

0 Horse "owl 0 Pow.r Mow.f. f 4'I",haye fo\md ��s method .practtcal
:

I 0 Disk Harrow. 0 Hay·Rake.·· N"m.' .
'

Iin :protecting bees thru the winter.' .• 0 Soedmetor Drill. 0 Hay·Load." : .Addrtss _

IAfter'placijlg a 'cO'veriQg'over the hiye, '. :. _

. 0 Pro�i.ion Planto"
,
0 Pick·Up Baler.

,
_ .' .straw is. packed: jrtt\»)t between and'..1 D. New.�:Ft, Co�bin., 0 .Manure. Spr�ade�.

. '.Acre",.. Iunder t.he hive,-Tennyson'Jenkin_s;-.· 1ii----------------- .._iJ

Owners say they "go
one !lear faster" with
the Case Centennial
plow because it pulls
so much easier. Its
new rear end con
struction saves the
power that ordinary
plows waste in land
side friction. High
speed bottoms cover
clean at all depths.

Casts lESS to Run
Cale"ealY on-el5Y
oR" cultivatOR, both
2 Ind .4-row, are

firmly yet quickly
mounted. Easr' ac
curate contro and
quick dodging en
able owners to do I
clean job of cultiva
tion It the rate of 25
or 45 Icre. a day.

Thil is the new Case
A-Six, lithe better
built small combine."
It cuts full 6 feet, yet
goes through 9-foot
gates and under 8-
foot doors. Grain
!loes in straight line
of travel from sickle
to straw rack. Cleanl
the Ca.e air-lift way.

,
.

I
See your own Case dealer right away and Iearn the new
Jow delivered prices on.Case tractors ••• prices that make it
easier than ever to own the tractor that gets your work '

done faster and saves you the most time and money. See for�' yourself how Case tractors are balanced to get the pull from'
every pound of weight and power from every .ounce of fuel,whether you use low-cost fuel or gasoline. See why they take
less time for turning, hitching, 'fueling, greasing ••• how Synchronized Steering on the all-purpose models brings you easier
steering, quicker dodging, faster and deaner cultivation.
Hundreds of owner reports on Case tractors 8 to 10 years oldshow that upkeep averaged only about 11/4 cents an hour-only

a fraction as much as the usual cost for ordinary tractors. These
same owners dedare their tractors are still going strong, still goodfor an average of 9 }.'ears more.
Start right away to enjoy savings like these in your own farm

ing. Let your dealer show you the power-saving transmission, theoil-bath air cleaner, the dust-sealed construction, and other secrets
of Case economy and long life. Be sure to mail the coupon today.



Pies Lil�e Mother Used to Make
By NELLIE PORTREY DAVIS

"Can she bake a cherry pie. Billy boy?" asked an old song. You bet she could, and she
knew lots of other kinds of pies to bake when cherries weren't ripe. Take this Marlboro

pie, for instance. It's great!

MOTHER'S Receipt Book" has been
a cherished possession in our

home for many years. When
everyday menus begin to pall the fam
ily decides it is time for me to turn
thru its age-yellowed sheets, and find
a truly different "receipt." And such
treasures as I find!
I recently discovered that my sup

ply of "pie timber" in the cellar was

running low. In search of something
unusual, I-as customary-turned to
"Mother's Receipt Book"-which in
reality, once belonged to my Grand
mother. Such concoctions as I found!
Did you ever eat a section of Granger
Pie, redolent with spices and the flavor
of real old New Orleans molasses?
Have you ever heard of a Marlboro
Pie, or a Schrnier-Kase Pie? All these
and fully a dozen other pies, strange
to modern menus, I found on these
yellowed pages, written in a quaint
and spidery script.
Before these "receipts" were ready

for modern cooks it was necessary to
work out the terms, "a chunk as big
as a walnut" of this, and "a pinch" of
that, into accurately level cups and
f'ractlons of cups, or spoonsful. This
has been done and now I invite you to
enjoy these old, old-time desserts with
me.

If baked with one crust, cover with
meringue' and brown. When cold, dot
with bits of crimson jelly, Makes two
pies.

.

Cracker Pie
.

3 large crackers,
rolled tine

11,2 CUPR sugar
2 eggs
1 ��A�s.f�o.:'tler

% teaspoon snit
Juice of two lemons.
Grated rind or 1

lemon
Dash of nutmeg
2 cups hot water

Pour water on the crushed crackers,
ado sugar and well-beaten eggs, salt,
lemon juice and grated rind, and nut
meg. Line two plates with paste. Dot

with butter. Pour In the filling and
cover with top crusts, Bake 30 min
utes,

Transparent Pie
s eggs '4 cup sugar
1 cup rich crenm 'l. cup jelly

1 leaspoon lemon Havoring

Beat eggs and sugar together
thoroly. Add the jelly while beating;
Stir in the cream and flavoring. Pour
into a pastry-lined plate and bake.

Here is a bit of quaintly-worded ad
vice I found in the book, relating to
oven temperatures for pie-baking.
"The oven is at the right heat for bak
ing pies when twenty can be counted
while. holding the hand there, and the
same temperature should be main
tained thruout the baking; this' heat
will give a rich brown color, and a

flaky appearance to the pie."

How I Make Pin Money
By �JRS, BLANCHE PEASE

It Is always interesting and often
profitable to read the various methods
which farm women employ to earn ex
tra money. I use the barter system to
market much of my produce. At the
beauty parlor I trade dressed chickens
and vegetables for my annual perma
nent, occasional finger wave and such
cosmetics as I need. Most farm women
will find that such shops are only too
glad to work out an exchange system.
I have also bartered produce when I
wanted wallpapering, or extra sewing
done. People must eat and they like
fresh food.
cottage cheese, well made and care

fully packaged in wax cartons, or glass
jars sells readily. It should be well
seasoned and delivered at stated times.
I find that dressed chickens sell well
at any time of the year. Poun a notice
in your local paper, fill orders promptly
and supply good produce and both
your customers and yourself will be
pleased. Sometimes I can arrange to
deliver half a chicken. to' two small
families.
When the price of eggs is low, egg

noodles and cakes offer an opportunity
to make them pay. Sold on your egg
route, eggs should be clean, fresh and

Easy to Knit and Oh., So Becoming!

BEGINNERS! Here's a blouse 'designed just for you. It's a jiffy.

knit, all plain knitting-no purling-made of two identical
pieces, not counting the sleeves. You've a choice of long or short
sleeves, and, of course, may use any kind of knitting ·yarns of
any color that suits your fancy. And think of the distinction it
will add to your. wardrobe! Pattern No. 1568 contains 'directions
for making this pretty diagonal-stitch blouse 'and a plain skirt
in sizes 16-18 and '38-40; illustrations of blouse and stitches; and
all materials required. The pattern is only 10 cents and may be
obtained from Needlework Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Marlboro Pie

1 Clip grated raw

apple
1% cups rich mill,

,:" cup sugar
2 eggs

Dash of nutmeg

Beat the egg yolks and sugar to
gether and stir into the grated apple;
add the milk which has been heated,
and· the nutmeg. Last, stir in the
stiffiy beaten egg whites. Bake in a

rich undercrust until a knife thrust in
will come out clean.

Dried Peach Pie

1 pint slewed
dried peaches

% cup sweet cream
]/� cup sugar

Run the peaches drained of juice
thru a sieve, add cream and sugar and
bake with two crusts,

Schmier-Kase Pie

1 pint schmler-kase
(cottage cheese)

1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon melted
butter

JlIice and rind of
1 lemon

3 eggs
2 tablespoons
cream

Rub cheese thru a colander. Add
well-beaten eggs. Grate rind of lemon
and add to the mixture, together with
the lemon juice, butter, sugar and
cream. Beat smooth and pour Into
plates lined with rich pastry. Bake 30
minutes.

Granger Pie

1 cup fine bread
crumbs

1 cup molasses
1 cup currants

'Az cup sugar
!. teaspoon nutmeg

1 cup hot water
1 Clip raisins
% Clip butter
� teaspoon each

"in��r and cin
namon

Mix ingredients in the order given
a.nd bake with either one or two crusts.

10

of a standard size. Customers will pass
on thegood WOld' i11 you' can be;relied
on.

.

Canned meats always sell well. When
I deliver any item which 1 sell, 1 al
ways .include a little card which lists
other things we have for sale', along
with our phone number. Prices are, of
course, included and many an extra
sale is mar'e in this' manner.
'flie key to the whole situation is

prompt service, unfailing courtesy and
honest, wfning methods.

Use Smart Slip Covers
ON SH.'RR\, FURNITURE
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Fresh slip covers to hide. dingy up
holstery! How gay and hospitable the'
old chair looks, decked out In colors.
It's fun to dress up chairs and 'sofas

In lovely but inexpensive new fabrics.
Our· sketch shows a nubbly-weave
cotton in sumac red with square raised
dots in beige. Beige'moss welting gives

I

a decorative finish. to the seams.
To give a Slip 'cover that made-to

order all', smooth material over the
chair, wrong side out, anchoring with
pins every 3 inches. Cut along pin line,
allowing � 1/2 inches for seams. Make
paper patterns for front blocks of
arms. Add flounce. Before stitching,
baste entire cover together and give
fj.nal fitting as shown in our sketch (1).
'Turn cover right side out and finish
with moss welting, see sketch (2).
Sew welting right into the, seams,
working from the right side.
Our 32-page booklet shows how to

make slip covers for all types of chairs
and sofas with easy step-by-step in
structlons and diagrams. This booklet.
"How to Make Slip Covers" is only 10
cents and may be obtained from Home
Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Dl'Y Quickly This Way
By MRS. S. W. ASH

Winter time is sweater time. The
proper care of this popular garment
presents a problem to busy mothers.
A woolen sweater must hold its shape
and how slowly it dries! Next time you
wash one try this: LayIt on a heavy
Turkish towel placed on the table.
shape it as desired, cover with another
Turkish towel, and, gripping the old
rolling pin firmly, start rolling: away
-this way and that. You will be sur
prised how much moisture comes out.
'Remove the upper towel, continue roll
ing and shaping, paying particular at
tention to the seams. Next, place towel
and sweater on a piece of wire screen
which has been stretched tightly to a '

wooden frame large enough to accom-
.

modate the sweater. A small window
.

screen is excellent for· this. usage.
Place the screen frame between two
chairs, placed close enough togetherto hold the ends lIf the frame. The air
can circulate freely and the sweater
dries in a fraction.of the usual time.

By �IRS. NELA FITZ

Have you poked and pried at a stub
born round of paraffin in attempting
to remove it from a glass of' jam or

jelly only to have it break into fra.g
ments and have tediously to pick the
small pieces from the contents -of the
glass? Then try this simple trick.
Fill the glasses in the usual manner.
then place a narrow tape, cardboard or

sto�t. string across the top.vhavtng it
long enough to extend beyond the
glass. Pour. on the hot paratHn 'and
allow to set. This handy tab, will en
able you to' remove and replace the
paramn lid easily,

�
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Best Rem:edY·for..
Coughs Is Easily
Mixed at Home
No �ooking.. Big - Saving.

To get the quickest Imaginable' relief from
ro"ghs due to colds. mix your own remedy
fit home. Once tried. you'll never be without
II lind It's so simple and easy.
'First, make a syrup by st trrtng 2 cups

r"'illullited sugar lind one cup or wateria
r�w momentsk until dissolved. A child could
do it. No coo Ing needed.
Then get 2';" ounces of Pinex from any

drug-gist. This Is a compound contaming
Norway Pine and palatable guaiacol. in, con
centrated form, well-known for its prompt
fiction on throat and bronchial membranes.
Put the Pinex Into a pint bottle, and add

vour syrup. Thus you make a full pint of,

re,lIly splendid medicine and you get about
fuu,' times as much (or your money. It never
spoils, and children love its pleasant taste.
And for quick, blessed relief. It is amazing.

You can (eel it take hold in a way that menns
IJll,�iness. It loosens the. phlegm, soothes the
irritated membranes, and eases the sore
IIfSS. Thus It makes breathing easy, and lets
you get restful sleep. Just try It, and if not
pleased, your money will be refunded,

Why MANY Women Have

BACKACHE

.

up·
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pves

There's more
aching b a c k s
am o n g' w om e n
than men - so
saith the ex-
perts.

.

The oltl say
Ing-,"Man
works trom sun
to sun, but wom
an's w o rk is
never dorie"-is
all too true.
Druggists

.. Amorlca ov.er
report· record sales of Omega 011 to
women-s-and most of It' ror backache,
That's a. real tip for women who have

never used OmegaOll-it!s II fast worker
-it soothes, and nover burns 01' blisters.
Not only Is medjcat ed, penotrattng

Omega Oil good for backache, but It Is
lops for' other muscular aches, pains
and soreness In any part' of the body,
(Jet .Omeg'a __;" don/t . be dlsappolnted.
:15 cents.
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COLDS
To quickly relieve distress-rub sooth.
ing, warming Musterole on your chest,
throat and back.
Musterole isNOT "just a salve." It's

a "counter-irritant" containing good
old-fashioned remedies for distress of
eolda=-oil of mustard,menthol, camphor
and other helpful ingredients.
That's why it ,gets such fine results

better than the old-fashioned mustard
plaster. Musterole penetrates the surface
skin, stimulates, warms and soothes and
quickly helps to relieve local congestion
and pain, Used by millions for 30 years.
Recommended by many doctors and
nurses. In 3 strengths: Regular, Chil
dren's (Mild) and Extra Strong. 40�.
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}.Jew 32-Page,Book
t.,l1. how to save up
to H' to J1 on reed
coSt yet raise big
s�g pullet.. 0
For your I,.. copy ..,.., name and aJch.. '0
THE QUAKER OATS CO .• DEPT. A 19, CHICAGO

.'.

Pattern No. KF-4890-Cine's tai
lored, one's feminine-so YOIJ can take
your choice or make .both of them.
Just think, you ca9. stitch up each in
no time with the aid of our new pat
tern. Take cozy flannelette, for in
stance, andmake the long-sleeved, col- .

lar version-it's enough to make you
"purr" with warm delight! Then-do
this same style in pastel tub satin for
as dressy a nightrobe as you'd want to
see. The puff-sleeve version with
"sweetheart" neckline is equally pretty
in plain or flowered synthetic or cot
ton! Don't you love the subtly raised
waistline, held in expertly by 'a half
belt, and the front-closing. bodtce t
Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40.
42 and 44. Size 16 takes 41/2 yards 36-
inch fabric.

How to. M:ake Others Happy
By M.-\RV f .. R,4tLf.EW

Cook a delicious pie, or a melt-in
your-mouth 'cake, using a' Kansas
Farmer recipe and send to your bache
lor neighbor who seldom gets to taste
any feminine home cooking.
Surprise your friends or distant rela

tives with a year's paid subscription
to Kansas Farmer.
When you have finished ·reading

your paper send it to the little woman
down the- road or over the hill who
loves to read but who seldom sees good'
reading matter.

.

Share your new Kansas· Farmer
dress pattern with the poor girl who
is working her way thru school and
who seldom has the pleasure of buying
a new pattern for herself.
Clip the jokes in Kansas Farmer or'

copy the best ones and send them to a

convalescing friend, either far or
near.

When you have learned a better
way of doing things around the home,
garden and farm, from an item in
Kansas Farmer, tell your neighbors
and you will feel delightfully warm
inside.
Slip your favorite page of Kansas

Farmer in the next letter you write
that old school chum and watch for his
or her reply.

Two. Smart Nighties
FRO�I Ol'(t; I'.-\TTERN

PaUern 15 cents. Order from Fashion
Service, Kansas •.,•. mer, Topeka.

d Durin,! the past sl1veral years 18,280 cream proucers rn one seclron of the country tried newDe Laval Separators loaned to Ihem by their De lavalDo;,olers for oboul a week. As a result 11,928-or65 Y. of the.m-bought new De laval Separalars.Why? S.mply because they found that their oldmethod of separating was lasing them money thata new De laval would increase earnings in ;"anycases, enough to pay for itself.
'

If you are praduc.ng cream and using an oldseparator, or skimming by hand the chances are

YOUr' too! are losing money, alth�ugh you may not
rea .ze it, The easy way to settle this question isto try a new De laval-the world's best separator.See your De laval Dealer who will gladly loan yOUa De laval Separator for a free trial, or write World's bast saparalors,-nearest office below if you do not know aame of with many i m- provemenlsyour dealer. and refinements-separate more milk
THE DE L""-VAL' SEPAR-eTOR COMPA in less time-produce more cream of.. .. NY better quality. Cleanest skimming,New York ChicaGO San Francisco • •

165 Broadway 427 Rahdolph St. 61 Beale S.t.
.a"lSt runnIng. most durable and beau-

r--------------------...;_-I tiful separators ever made. 4 siles;

INTERESTING CONTESTS
hand, belt or electric motor drives.

So. your De laval D.aler forlnstrucllons and entry blanks for DE LAVAL J U N lORth.s. int.restlng D. Laval Cont.sts. You do not n.ed to b. a

1
D. Laval user to ent ... You may

SERIES SEPARATORS
win a substantial cash prile. Get Low priced De Laval
entry blank from Local O.al.r. European m�d. S.pa-
A GIFT FOR EVERYONE: In addi- Id�':,'t' f�fr r:'h: ���Ii:;+len, every qualified entrant will be

i
herd owner. Bestsent a free copy of the famous pock.f- low.priced sapa-Sill De Layal Diary and Farmer's raton ayailabl •.Handbooka..oon .. entryls rocelved Sold with or with.attheOeLavaloffice.lthasl46pages out stands.ofcondensed Information and alarg.

memorandum section for notes.

DE LAVAL MILKERS - The World"s Best
Th.r. ar. more D. Laval Mmo.. in use the world ovor than any other makousod.ln tho world's b�st dairies to milk tho world's bast cows, whi<h provide;conv.nclng evld.nce of thoir superiority.Do Laval Milko .. have now be.n on tho markot 21 yea .. and their overwhelming' uso and preferonce are due simply to the fact ,hat they have provod themsolves to be the best; that they milk better, fa.ter and cleaner. Mad. in fivetypes. Sold on such liberal installment paymonls that thoy pay for fhomselvl'.

Boulder Dam-T. V. A.
Niagara Falls-tremendous
SOUl'CCS of electric power arc
found in certain fortunate
localities.
But-the wind-it's

everywhere, It's the great
cst unharnessed force of na
ture. It's free. You don't
have to pipe or lead it in.
It blows over your house
your barns-your fields
year in-year out. It's thcre
now-e-rcudy to work for you
-why don't you use it'!
And-e-ns surely as electric cur...

rent cost. cash - the half million
people in unwired homes who are enjoying

city set performance from Zenith Farm Radios-are
"extracting money from wind" with their Zenith Winebarger_

Zenith Fann. Radio
New Table Model·

You do not halfe to
buy dry batteries

RUNS RADIO ... LIGHTS HOME
There are lots of imitations--but
only one Zenith. Ask owners+«
they know-and they're every-'
where. You have neighbors who
can tcll you first hand their expe
rienc,e--experience over a periodof yenrs-for Zenith pioneered this
field. When the genuine Zenith Form
Radio &::Winebarger cost nomore t.han
imitations. why be satisfied 'with a
substitute? The enthusiasm of Zenith
owners means something.

Genuine Zenith typical 01 ter
nne 1930 Zenith vutuee-csee
for yourself at your Zenltb
dealer's. 81 different models"
lor wired and unwired homes
-trom S14.95 up. Zenlth
America's most copied Rndto
18 again a year ahead. Or-It
you prefer, send the coupon
below direct to the factory.
·Prlces .lIgbtly hlgber In the
Soutb and �'ar Weat.

.--------------------------.
I
ZENITH RAIHO CORPORATION :6001 Dickens Avenue, Chicago, III.

• f
Without obligation, send me cata101 and in- I

Cormation concerning free home trial. I
.

0 I have high-line power I
o I don't have high-line power . :

Name :
Addre :

••••••••111
City State :. --------------------��!����

11



Insure profits now for this year and next.
Get a Leu and tum your roughage into hi&h
quality mixed reed that will bring extra
profits on all stock. Make this year's crop
insure a plentiful supply of low cost feed next
season. Sa,.Work This Winter
Chop and blow rouahace direct to indoor or out·
door Itoraae-lave hau1in& hay or fodder. Feed
with a ICOOP abovel. Leu i. only feed mill that

Separates and Saves Beans, C..... and Cnla
Leu conotruction i. enaineered to help you l21alr.
money-uve work, power, feed, ap.ce and pre
pare reed. with diltinctivc .torin" feedin, and
curine quality.
Send forC."'o, .nll FeedPre".rln, 8oo1r

lLETZ SINCE 1114
Amarlca's l..dla,

Fled Min

MAIL THIS COUPON

THE LETZ MFG. CO. ©�'f"141 Enst Street. Crown Point. Ind. ..

Send LeU Catalo,and Feed PrepariDiBook

Name
_

Addre.. _

I reed
___ COWA Steen Sheep HOII __ - HP
DYes, Interested in dcmorutration.
..........................

Read, Sew, Cook Ity
MODERN WHITE LIGHT

Offer Limited-See DealerQuickl
Save by trading your old tamp fora New Alad.
din. Save yourself thosetortured nerves and
headaches due to poor light. No wonder seven
millions switch to Marvelous Aladdin light not
surpassed even by electricity for whiteness
and steadiness, •
Bums 94% Air - 6% 00. Pays for ItSelfl
Single gallon coal oil (kerosene) bums 50 hours.
No smoke, smell, noise or pressure. SAFEI
Child can operate. Your Aladdin
dealer will now allow YOU • • •

$1.00 for your old lamp
any make. any condition I See him
or write for his name and free
folder of new Aladdin lamps and

. shades. Amazing offer limited, so
act QUICK.
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY

CHICAGO,II.IJH8IS

IIINIlIUIIl
:1

r

=���:t�EN:��8g t(J�e:n��� :g'�1 �t¥!
. ,- Stimuiliei 10011 circulation for the reU.f of
:.: .pains.of Neuralgll, IIIIrll.., Ser. Multi.., Fa·

tillue anrl Exposure, Ilso the dllcomtort or.
\ Head Colds and Brlnolll.1 Ir.ltltI ...
:B�!t Insuran�N..��;s�'!a hr���egr ���n:,,,ll� rWef'����t:��
today and let your QuJck Pllin reller. All Dnuurlsts.
'NATIONAL REMEDY CD. I�AOEIN U.S.A. NEcWYDRK
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Widespread Battle on Syphilis
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

GUARD against Syphilis!" is an

important rallying cry that will
be widespread thruout the United

Slates in February. Gone forever is
the old prudery that said "Syphilis is
a nasty subject and we won't talk
about it." It is
more than nasty,
for it is a distinct
menace. and we

wiU talk about it
until knowledge
of prevention is
so common that
innocent young
people will no

longer stumble
into its foul pit
unknowingly.
Objectives an

nounced by the
American Social
Hygiene Associa-
tion for 1939 are: Dr. Lerrigo
Guard against

syphilis by telling the American people
about this dangerous disease-how it
can be prevented and cured.
Guard against syphilis in youth, the

age of greatest Incidence, by strength·
ening the efforts of church, home, and
school to provide better facilities for
sex education, character development,·
and preparation for marriage; and
by correcting community conditions
which threaten the health and welfare
of young people.
Guard against syphilis in marriage

and childhood by encouraging good
laws-and their observance-requir·
ing examinations for all those about to
_marry and for all expectant mothers.

Guard against syphilis by attacking
prostitution and quackery, two arch
accomplices ·of the disease.
Guard against syphilis by support

ing adequate voluntary and official
health programs, both state and local.

The American Social Hygiene As
sociation, 50 West 50th Street, New
York City, is offering posters, envelope.

enclosures, a special tabloid news
paper for free mass distribution and a
complete kit of publicity and program
aids for program planners. 'T'he United
States Public Health Service Is again
co-operating.
February I, the special day, will be

marked by some 5,000 meetings and
will focus public attention on vital
next steps in the conquest of syphilis,
according to Doctor Walter Clarke,
executive director of the American
Social Hygiene Association.

May Be Natural Color
My two growing children have discolored

teeth. Even regular brushing and dental
attention does not remove the yellow or
brown color. What can be done?-W. D. V.

Teeth vary greatly in color; very
few persons have white teeth. There
is not.hing to be done to change -the
natural color of teeth, but it is often
noticed that young children with ugly
teeth make much improvement in
their permanent set.

Proper Food the Cure
We are told that our little daughter. age8. bas anemia. She Is pale and languid. andhas no appetite.' She has had tonsils and

adenoids. too. Please tell me what to do.
-E. H. C.

The first thing ,is to have the' dis
eased tonsils and adenoids removed.
Then see that she ge,ts plenty of nour
ishing food of. the kind that makes
good blood and tissue:

'1 rOil wi.h a medical que.'ion an.wered, en·
close a 3-cenr .tamped. sell·addressed envelope
with ),ollr que.'ion 10 Dr. C. II. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Bits .About Birds and Beasts

.i

� ,

DON;(FEE(UKE' EATING, EHl

IF .'I'M· N'OT MISTAKEN, THAT

MEANS YOU'RE

-lAZY JNSIDE

By LEILA LEE

THE largest bird in North America
is the California Condor, found al
most exclusively in that state. The

smallest North American bird is the
hummingbird.
A sparrow's wings flap about 13

strokes a second, when flying, while
the wings of a hummingbird will flap
as many as 200 times a second. A Peli
can's record is Iho strokes a second.
A wolf's jaws are more powerful

than those 'of any dog; in fact, the
greatest strength of the wolf is in his'
jaws.
There are about 200 distinct species

of wild ducks in the world. One-fourth
of this number is found in North Amer
ica.
Bears live mainly on small rodents,

fruits, berries, roots and grubs, ants
and fish. They are expert fishermen .

The mocking bird often is called the
king of song. It has a beautiful song
of its own, and imitates and improves
the songs of other birds.
The tail of a squirrel helps guide

him in his .leaps from branch to branch
and tree to tree.

One of the best natural engineers

Secret Wriling
If you are looking for an in

teresting winter pastime, why
not study code writing? You
and your friends can have a lot
of fun sending messages to each
other-messages which can

only be ;read by you and your
friends unless someone else
learns to. decipher your codes.
There are a great many ways
of writing codes, and we can't
begin to give you all of them;
but in our leaflet you will find
information that will be quite a
help to you in making up your
own and deciphering secret
messages. If you'd like this,
leaflet, just send your request
with 3. cents to cover mailing
costs, to Leila: Lee, Topeka, Kan.
Kan.
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What is the chicken saying? (Re-arrange the
letters in each word,)

.

ever known was the American Bison,
or buffalo. Many times surveyors for
railroads followed old buffalo trails
across the plains for miles, without
being able to improve the grade.
Rabbits can and will swim, but they

don't like to. If they have to cross
water when something is' after them,
they give 110 big leap to carry them as
far out as possible, so they won't have
to swim any more than necessary.
A deer marks his trail thru scent

,secreting glands above the hocks on
his hind legs.
Woodpeckers are many times sus

pected of damaging trees by their
drillings. But every hole they bore
means they have located some destruc
tive wood-boring insect. Wilh their
heavy bills, woodpeckers get insects
that other birds cannot, and they are
among the most valuable in protect
ing our forests.

An Ancient Pastime
Fishing is at least 3;938 years old on

the records. A wall painting estimated
_
to have been in existence 2,000 13. C.
shows a man standing on a rock in the
river fishing with a short rod and line.

\,

A cow 'off feed. A slump in produc
tion. There go the profits.

C.ows are apt to get LAZY INSIDE
inwinter on dry feed. Now's the time
to give them the.s-way urge ,of Dr.
Hess Stock Tonic. Stock Tonic (1)
increases appetite, (2) aids digestion,
.(3) promotes better assimilation, (4)
assists elimination, and (5) provides
essential minerals.
It pays to feed Stock Tonic to all

COlVS, and especially durinA the
winter months-that has been
amply proved in Research Farm
tests. Tonic cows at the Research
Farm give as much as 25 lbs, more
.milk per 100 lbs. of grain ration
consumed. Get this conditioner from
your Dr. Hess dealer-costs only, 2
cents per cow per day. \

.

USE DR. HESS POWDERED LOUSE
KILLER FOR LICE ON LIVESTOCK.
LONGWINTER COATS HARBOR LICE.

LOUSE KILLER FUMES KILL THESE ANNOY·
lNG, BLOOD.SUCKING PAii'ASITES.

.

DR. HESS 9R PRODUCTS
•

Muir ....ed-sald IIIJ Inp _l1li ....5

Grlndf Iny feed-«r••n, w.t or dry. 'l'hla fe..s•• r••11,
'Ikea in lOOS8 roughage, bWldlea or bat. flake. anti
no monke,. bUliness about it. Lire. eiPlclty par·
anteed with ordlnlrr farm. tractor. Grinda a:ratn.
,Ir or Inapped COfII with rouch." or levant.. J:[a'
cutter brad and .win, hammer', Ge� full informa'
lion on !hl. tell hOllOlt-lo-rroodne.. Grind.r. Writ.
W.lom Lad •••Ier Co., 801135 la'.. I.b,

D1ltrlbaton for MIII.,arI and Kan...
ANN ARBOR-KLUGHARTT SALES CO.,

Konsas City, MOo

'THE
CAPPER FOUNDATION

FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
.

Founded In 1920 by Arthur Capper
A. mo.t worlhy .nd .1I'..u.. pbUsnlhroPl'jWork limited by�no boundar)' 11ne5 am

dhcrlmlnaUnI 1n favor ot no lice or tret�:No lolteltofl. no 111.rles: Rupported >,�. � pur.ly voluntley contrlbullon•. Addr."·
CAPPER-FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

20-A Capper Building, Topeka, 'Kansas
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Rewards MOll,nt to $100;-000,
Sentences to 10,000 Years

:H1, .

IAT

By J. u. PII,RKS, Manager
Kansn« Farmer Protectiee Service

E ,

AT THE beginning of-1939 is a good
II time to look back over a 10-year

, period and see what has been ac

complished by the Protective Service.
It will be recalled that Kansas Farmer
was one among the first of a group of
:Mid·western publications to enlist in
:a movement, the purpose of which is
to curb farm, thievery. Later, two other
of the Capper publications, Missouri
Ruralist and Capper's Farmer became
with Kansas Farmer, co-sponsorers ot
Capper's National Protective Service.
The Household Magazine, another
Capper publication, instituted a simi
lar a.gency known as the Anti Crimp
Association. Its object, however, is the

l)rotection against thievery of prop
erty in small towns.
The goal set by the two movements

was "an awakened citizenry-every
man a minute-man in the war on

thievery." One state attorney-general
voiced his approval in these words, "1
have become convinced that there is a

real need for a law-enforcement agency
which is not now provided by our stat
utes,"-such agency to Include all law
abiding cltizena of the community.
Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
added .further, "Any organization
which has as its purpose the sttmula-,
lion of the private citizen to take' an
active par.t in Iaw-enforcement is com
mendable."
A concerted effort, such as agencies

of this .klnd tend to create, is' alto
gether necessary because crime is ex

pensive. The nation's annual crime bill
has been estimated at from 10 to 15'
billion dollars. The criminal pays; the
victim pays; the taxpayer pays; we
all pay and pay and pay!
Reviewing .the fight .on. thievery as it

has been carried on by Kansas Farmer,
and the other Capper publlcations
mentioned, 'over a period of 10 years
one can form some .idea of what petty
thievery actually costs. This summary
relates only to crimes committed
against ,members of the Capper's, Na-

'

tional .Protective Service and Anti
Crime' Association.

rc-
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Cost to Thieves

(l) 4,210 convictions calling for
long term prison sentences.

,

12) 38 sentences to prtson for life. '

(3) 8 thieves killed in process of
capture.

' ,,'

,,

(4) 2 thieves committed suicide
after capture:

'

This means a total maximum prison
sentence of 10,755 years. Estimating
that the average criminal involved
could earn, if free, at least $300 a year,
this long, period in prison actually
costs the offenders $3,226,500.
Cost to Property Owners

Despite the fact that many losses
are never reported to the Protective
SerVice, this agency has for' a number
of years received detailed accounts of
annual' losses of'more' than '$100,000;
or a total loss in the 10-year period of
O\'er $1,000,000 from thefts.

Cost to Tax()a,ym;s '

A conservative estimation of $50
sPent by different countres in' con
Victing each of these 4,000 thieves,
anlOunts to over $200,000 out of the
taxpayer'l! pocket. ,

Cost to the Papers Sponsoring the
:\gency
(1) $100,000 in rewards.
,(2) 500 columns of newspaper space:
given to the education of the public as
to ways of fighting thievery.
(3r 200 hours time on the radio in

giving' descriptions of stolen property:
"'hat has been Galned-1
b
(1) The attention of the public has

een kept on the theft problem. .

(2) Farmers know the importanceOf reporting thefts promptly.
.

(3) The practice of marking farm
)ll'ope�ty"for .Identtncatton has in-'
tl'eased over 100 per cent. "_

(4):' Dismterested 'citizens' are more
apt to pass clues on to' .sheriffs. .'

.
(5)' Because of help' from good citi-,>.ens, law-enforcement officers have be

COIl1e" more 'efficient; ",",', "
t
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Bearing out the statement as to the
increased efficiency of law-enforce
ment officers, we, quote these two para-'
graphs from a voluntary letter written,
by Sheriff Ralph McPhail, McPherson
county, under date of December 23:
"1 assure you that I appreciate the

co-operation given me by the Kansas
Farmer Protective Service and its
members in this county. An ounce of

'

prevention is worth a pound of cure.
No one can estimate how many thieves
have been scared away from farms by
a Protective Service sign posted on'
the gate. I feel it would be surprising
if we could know the number of thefts
prevented by the warning signs.
"We have found that where the Pro

tective Service member carries out his
part of the program by applying the
Capper marking system effectively, he
has proven a wonderful aid to us law
enforcement officers. The question of
identificatidn arises immediately when
stolen property is being examined. A
special brand is the most valuable
thing I have come across in my ex

perience for absolute identification.
We have enjoyed the hearty co-opera
tion of the Protective Service and its
members and feel it has enhanced our

service to our patrons in, this 'county.
With best wishes and a Merry Christ
mas, I am, Very truly yours, Sheriff
Ralph McPhail."
All in all, the payment of rewards,

the posting of farms, the marking of
property, the close watch for clues,
the broadcasting of information, the
increased use of burgular alarms and
the closer co-operation between citi
zens and officials, mean more trouble
for thieves and-more security for prop
erty owners.

-KF

Work for Winter Days
Winter days when the farm work is

not rushing are ideal for spending a
little time in the workshop, Attractive
modern furniture, the kind that is
comfortable and convenient, can be
made by any craftsman with a few
tools and a small amount of material.
A few small pieces of furniture will do
much to "dress up" your home.
Blueprints for the modernistic end

table, shown above, and all the other
articles listed, are only 10 cents each.
The plans are complete and detailed,
yet can be used alike by the skilled
and unskilled craftsman.
Blueprints which can be had from

our Service include:
End Table
Radio Stand-Book Rack
Kitchen Work Table
Modernistic Book Case
Plate Rack and What-Not Shelf
Nest of Tables
Dressing Table and Bench
Combined Toy Rack and Wardrobe
Smoke Stand-Book Rack

Studio Couch End Table and Work
Bench

China Rack and Book Rack
Modernistic End Table
Breakfast Table
Breakfast Bench
Bedside Night Table and Clothes
Drier

Order these blunprints by name from
the Kansas Farmer Blueprint Service,
Topeka. Kan. Just enclose 10 cents for
each blueprint wanted.

-KF-

A Record for Contouring
Thirty-five tons of green feed to the

acre and 20 bushels of grain in contour
rows is the outstanding record made
last year by C. F. Marker, Jefferson
county farmer. The crop was Atlas
sorgo.

MOD:EL B TRACTOR
. WITH MATCHE'D' IMPLEMENTS
GIVES YOU UP TO 25 MORE PAYING ACRES

. Here's a quicker, �asie� wa� to reach
your goal of success and security, for
you .and your family, Change to the
New Alli5�Chalmer' way of farming
-with the Model B Tractor outfit! You'll
get ther" lasler, beeause you travel at twice
the ,Ipeed of horses •.• up to 7:14 miles an
hour. No longer -nee d you take the long,
stony road.

'

•• with the bitter struggle 0 f
long hou'rs in the field, harnessing, cleaning
stable, and meager prolits weighting you
down every foot of the way. The Model B
outfit sets you FREE! You ride in com fort!
You cut your power investment and oper
atin'g cost 25% to 50%! You use power
for everything ••• pfowing, preparing aee d
'bed, cultivating and harvesting ••• belides

, belt and power take·';ff work! It'l your way
to BeUer Living, Better Farming, More Profit.
Su your AIlis-C�almera dealer NOW! II!

!iiiii!!i!!!iit:::!i!iiiiiiiii. �LllS.CHALMERS MFG. CO., Milwaukee, '#is.
PLOWINC - Model B' Tractor pulis 16·jnch moldboard :==::::J::::I==�plow up to " miles an hour; covers more acreage
than four horses. No. 116 Moldboard Plow $85.50 f.o.b,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" 4//" •••
•
•
•
•
• CULTIVATINC
• Quick· Hitch one-

• row c u l t i v a r o r

'. SSO,2S [.o.b, Quick
• dodge. Iu l l v v iew.

Covers up to �O%
• more acreage (han
• a single· row horse

•
or mule cuhivator.

• MOWINC
• S· 1001 Full· View
• Sal.,y Mower a r-

•
taches ahead of rea.e
wheel, where youName•....... .- : ..••...•....•..•. : ...•.. : , .. , .. , , , � R.F:D .. , :.. • can see iI, Di sen-.

PJtlJU P,i",
-

• ,;8ifS 3�u':bj:�i�a!;Town., :....•..•. : State ........••...•.�.................. : �!��.ck, Sal.,y r e-

·
"',"'_

ALLIS CHALMERS'
.�����Sb�!�.�or·' "

",

I'
... '

:
,

'

• ' , .: ��rA�i���I�.p ��._Nt,,111""•••'1[••"" ,_, , •
1

• v.e s-r e r surs 3(\d' �.:<;
� �.

'

, -.
• '. .'

(
.

t h r e s he s aIL small � ��,} �
�.',

�. f' j •• grains. beans jlfld �" '

�
� ,�. '. . �

seeds-up 101 acre � ..
{o �>"

". . '� :

<"',
' J'��TqR.·I;)IVI��ON�,.,I�!I�U.���, u. S. A.,

.

,. ,:,,�. �Ns �.�(��:I��;_�� ';,: "¥.:':'�'!'h:,« '", .' , '�"',, )':l

ALllS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING ·CO., Dept. 19, Tractor Division, Milwaukee, Wis.
Gentlemen: Please send FREE books on units checked. J farm" ""acres.

o Model B Tractor'o Model RC Tr,actor
I-ptow. air rires; $495 z-row. air rhes, $785
I.o.b IaclOry 1.0,,," factory I
o Implemel\ts, for B o Imp,lenient,1 for RC

o No. ,49 AII·Crop ,Harvester
(lor Mod.hll and RC)

o Model we Tractor
full' 2·plo,,:, air rtres , stan
u.lighlS. S960 f .o.b cfacrory

o Implements for WC

o No. 60 AII·Crop Harvester
(lor Mod.1 WC)
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Fertilizer?
Railroads needit too!

•

"'S''OMEWHERE around 200 mil
lion doUars are spent each

year by American farmers for
''!." fertilizer.
'II. •

" : That is a lot ofmoney when you
look at it in total. Bur it's mighty

, well spent, when you consider
:what would happen to the land

r:, without it.
'

>

and more dependable freight and
passenger schedules.

When you look at figures like
these, you can see that railroads
needmore than bare running ex

penses. Unless they can keep on

making improvements, their cost
of doing businesswill go up and
their service to farmers and other
shippers willgo down.

That's why the railroads have
workedout�prog,c<nnwhich calls
for such common-sense treatment
as this:

Treat the railroads as a business.
Give them reasonable freedom to

"price" their only product-trans
portation service. Give them greater
freedom to adjusl rates /0 1IIeel com
petitive situetions, to adjusl services
to the demands of traffic; and to

adjust expenses /0 the conditio" of
their business. Andgive them equal
ity of treatment and opport_ity:
equality with other forms of trans
portation in matlers of reClliatitm,
taxation, Sllbsidy and the like.
You'll find the whole program
interesting. Send for your copy
today.

"

.. ,Now railroads are something like
farm lands. They need '�fertilizer"

,,', too. They need to havemoney putI
,

back into them, if they are going
to keep on giving the finest trans,

portation service in the'world.
I Even during the past cight years

, -which were lean ones for rail
roads-about 23,4 billion dollars
have been "ploughed back" into
developing better service and
more efficient operations. This is
over and above themore than 9%
billions spent during the same

period for maintenance of road
way and equipment-allofwhich
has made possible faster, safer

SAFETY FIRSi-
lu�':Jl&fs !Dr? I ......c.••

I_,a-
.......G'I'o..... e,

You probably have not sent a valentine for a

long time but you stlll thrlll when you think
of the ones all covered with lace and hearts
that you used to get. Write a line to finish
the verse of this valentine and send It to us
before February 28. 1939.

$25.00 First: Prize!
For the best line received we'WIll give $25.00. FO,r
the .twenty line. judged next best we will give
$2.::>0 each. Duplicate prize. will be awarded In
c..... of tie•. In addilion to the cash prlzel we

are allo going to give free
for promptneSlf twenty-one'
lell of Silverware to the
caah prize winners. Write
your line today for the
valentine on a po.tal card
or .heet of paper and
mall It to:

'

MY VALENTINE
202 c......1II4. ,.,... MM.

Administration Puts <Jiitnge�"In
Farm Program Up to, 'Oppo�i��,n,

,,'

- By CLIF STRATTON )

Kallla. Farmer'. Washington ,'Corre.pond�n", .

'. " ",'
'.

•

• �. t I

Senator Bailey insists that his peo
ple ought to be encouraged to diver
sify. and to go into dairying. Wiscon
sin and Minnesota. New York and the
Northeast generally, insist that they
should continue to supply'dairy prod
ucts for the United States market. The
dairy interests are as insistent upon
being protected from' Southern and
Western competition as from Cana
dian competition.
Senator Smith Is less definite in his

program. but he intends to get more
money for cotton, do away with New
Dealisms, and let the rest of agricul
ture look out for itself.
Politically, the stage appears to be

set for a big battle over' the pres-
ent 'Farm Program, but only minor "

_

ch��f�:ei��t�inistration can do. Iogt- I IlIff (IWlllllfllflllll?ally. i� to a:'k for and try �o get what

�II
� III/It constders Improvements m the pres- I IIent program. It cannot well admit

'I' I •

I�failure; it holds the program is funda-

I( \ I

1-m��a� ��h��u��n�St�:nR�ut���:��:
_ \1/\

I

;.'.\I�from a strategic standpoint, will be \ �content in the next campaign to have

�
\

.

Ithe present AAA to oppose. They are IIconvinced it is unpopular with both \ �farmer producers and city consumers "

,

-and what more could you ask in a /" \political campaign., .
, ,

c���i;:���sb::nt.��!wt�ea���!��

:1� ��'crats, will wor:k out a measure before :

j"
"

.

the close 01:' this session based on �e ,
, .

'

Domestic A'llotment plap-cost of ,', :, :
'

,

productiOD for that prc;>portionate part ,',::of-a farmer's production required for 1

'

, •

' '

domestic 'consumption. surplus to be l.
'

,

::rE;:�1�b�!�!���i2;�� ���: i, '�,��r��:��;''':'3�Zi�I�!;,::�:E�::::ft�;duction of a/'family size farm." "This ,is my fiuf',�!1 .� ,""

; 'ohla'iG�v.:i!lea
� ���:iJ::�i��� Tta�r�����:e��[ ��"

'

'wl{ereJ�e'dii't 1kat'iia?'�";
�tih�t��t:p:�:��o winter or perhaps ! :�n�,:·�ii��1i�t.1J;i '���:�:t;1im

,

a,ny oth�, ,�r" , '. oll,))J;ot!uc-tibn credit ass ,t.a;) tli ariy�dne�ho has: app., ,"·.{o'i.(i>ro'dU'Cl:ionMeanwhile Secretary Wallace him- credit .lo� P:ep.�g,;'.,{4:f�'t?::?-n'i"whoself. and his corps of thinkers) and has fatled:t�'. uli��rtalt-e to,rqel!t;a preworkers in the Department of Agrtcul- vious crop "or ��d',-I!>a:n 'Or Who'-hasture, are toying with the idea of switch-
, f�tled �o.'�"{�, uB ,tp-_pth.ei l'E!guh:�(!ntsing the emphasis and objective of the eondfttonal on the ,previous loan;. (51Farm Program from control of pro-. i to any orie i�.e�cess �llI}lm-�clj.ate,Qashduction to inc;rease, oJ: .consumptlon, needs for -crop 'proCJ1,ictlon or ,feedi'ngbut retaining producttoncontrol while ,'of livestock:' (6) to, more thiul"one

the increased consumption program is ' member .of ila"me family uJi�Cof-livingbeing worked out. _",' or f!J,rming wlth- one' who'!le' applica- \

This was origihally announced, or tion hiui been rejected. ., _. ,,<

perhaps allowed to be dropped, as a,
'

,. :", -" -,'" .'.

"two price plan," a lower, substdtzed ,Feect�warce� t
: " :'price for consumers in the lowe,s� ,in-

come"braeket;" ,

'

,

That name is being discarded as rap
idly, ,as" possible., ,Inst,ead" the ·title.
"subsidized consumption" is being sub-
stituted� "

.

, Right now the United States is
faced with huge unsalable surpluses of
farm products, and at the same time
one-third of the population is under
fed and under-n9urished, 'ill-clad and
ill-housed.
If this 'lower third could be made

into consumers of adequate supplies

"

WASHINGTON. D, C.-Farm le�is-'lation is on the waiting list in the early
days of this Congress.
; Secretary aenry A. Wallace of Agri.
culture, and.the Farm Bureau groups,
who have.initiated the various AAA's
of the last 5 years, have checked it to
,opponents to .spring.tJte SUbstitute for
the AAA of 1939. And the .cpposttrcn,
while vociferous in attack, is not yet'
coherent as to what should be done.

, The only definite plans announced
in the opening week of, the session
came from Sen. Joshua Bailey, of
North Carolina. and Sen. E. D. (Cot
ton Ed) Smith, of South Carolina.

, Senator Bailey announced. instead
of a proposal to repeal .the AAA of
1938; that he intends to have the dairy
(McNary-Boileau) provision of the act
eliminated. This provision is intended.
thru threat o't loss of benefit payments,
to prevent surplus acres taken out of
production of major crops from being
used for dairy production in any way,
shape or form.

Fight on Dairy P�gram ,

:Increase Consumption

of food and clotliing, there would be
created a tremendous-market for many
farm products. especially..meats, vege
tables, milk and fruits. Domestici�on.
sumption of wheat wo.uld not be-mate
Iially increased; as •. family'� income
increases its consumption ,of .bread
does not,increase., ,

,,'

The Far,mCredit Administratlon has
issued, regulations for crop. and feed
loans' for 1939. Such loans are .to be
made to those who have necessary
,lands and equipment to-contmue farm.
ing operations. but are unable to ob
tain funds to carry on ,this:,year from
any, other source.

The RegUlations 51

rr

o

p
g
II
v

High spots in the regulations In
clude:
Loans must be secured by ,a first

lien on the crops to be produced, or

upon the livestock -to be fed.
'

Applicants. must agree (1) 'to use
seeds. and methods 'approved bY the
Department of Agriculture; '(2) to
plant, a garden for home use; (3) to
,plant a sufficien,t acreage of feed crops
to supply.,feed fo), work stock and sub-
ststence. cattle, '

,

, Mp.x'irPurri' �oan, is ,'400; .mlnlmum
'1(). Loana �o .tenanta of same land
lord, shall not exceed ,.$1.009., except
that.tn the fpllo,wing, counties of, Kan
sas, such loans shall pot exceed $2.pOO:
Glarlt; -Cheyenne, Decatur, Finney.
Ford. Oove, Graham. ,:Gray, Greeley,
Grant, Hamilton, Haskell, .Hodgemau,
;KearneY, Lane, Logan, Me.ade, Mor
ton. Ness, Norton..Bawltns, Sherman,
'Sheridan" jscott," "Stanton. Stevens,
,Seward. T�omas, ..Trllgo, Wallace and
Wichita. ,

, No loans' will be made to (1) to any
standard rehabilitation client ,of the
Farm Security' Aa�iDistra.ti(')n;, (2)
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_ Maximum ·alloWances· for fe*,for
, live.J!tock (not work IItoek) fOllow:'

Stock'horses" $3 a. month·; 'dairy and
: breeding cows, $. a .month;::'stock·cat
tIe, ,r to 2' years old.'.$2 amonth;' sheep,
50 cents a month; breeding hogs. $1
a month. '

The Agricultural Adjustment Ad
ministration has published normal
yields of wheat, by counties. to be
used in figUring AAA, yields and pay
ments. for Kansas. They may be had
from your local county c0l!lmittee.
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Planning Ahead for Poults
(Continued from Page 3)

l' small grl1-in that-they prefer the cereal
asture, for they will not' harm the

fender alfalfa plants, even if they feed
on the volunteer all day. In late fall
they will scratch In a grove for green
bluegrass, even when newly seeded al
falfa is available.
The question of crooked breasts

slumps many breeders, and investiga
tion reveals this deformity may be
largely avoided by buying from select
floells, or keeping your own flocks fre�
of crooked breastbones. Feeding bal
anced feed, keeping the poults off
roosts to a later age, and construction
of roosts to reducebrulslng, will pre
vent most of the crooked breasts even
In poults that inherit a. tendency to
ward this fault. Prevention by breed
ing and selection is, of course, the best
in the long run. '

Many farmers took up turkey rais
ing as a protection against grasshop
pers in recent years, or because they
saw the opportunity of a good supple-
mentary feed in' the abundant supply
of 'hoppers. The question arises as to
possible proftts from turkeys when the
grasshopper plague has abated, and
the poults have to grow out oft their

, virtue as consumers of farm grain.
On this point, M. A. Seaton, exten

sion poultry specialist at Kansas State
College, is optimistic about the future
of turkey raising. Of course, the effi
cient producer will take hi. the most

, money, may be the only one to show
a profit. But Kansas seems admirably
adapted to turkey raising. It has a dry
climate, plenty of range which is a
great help, good marketing ractnttes,
and normally produces enough grain
on every farm to supply that part of
the ration. Kansas farmers who spe
cialize in wheat often have consider
able time on their hands which they
would like to turn to some profitable
end. In: fact, the Kansas farmer can
produce turkeys as cheaply as any
body in the United States, and perhaps
they will fit better into the farming
set-up than some of the accepted crops
'01' livestock. Over-doing the turkey
business Is possible, but this doesn't
seem near enough to ptevent moder-
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ate expansion of turkey-production at
this time.

-KF-

Heading Off Chick Ills
(Continued from Page 3)

of diseases isn't exactly the only Impor
tant item in success with poultry, but
it is' certainly the first necessity to
success. And to actually control dis
eases, sanitation must be had.
Both of the men mentioned here buy

good healthy chicks from flocks which
have been tested for bacillary white
diarrhea. It is time now to get an
order in for good chicks this coming
spring.
'These men use an all-mash ration

and keep the feed before the chicks at
all times. There is no time in a chick
en's life when good mash will pay bet
tel' than during the chick stage. The
balanced. ration habit, acquired then
by both chick and owner, and followed
out thru the year, brings in by far the
most eggs and the most pounds of
poultry.

-KF-

Wins. 4-H Award-
Walter J. Campbell, Wilsey, was

presented a silver trophy last month
by the Collegiate 4-H Club of Kansas
State College for being the Member
ship Champion of 1938. The club now
has a record membership of 400 stu
dents. The silver cup is awarded every
year to the member who signs the most
members into the club. This year
Glenn 'Kruse, Brown, was second.

-KF-

Puts Life Back in Them
Hyposulphide of soda-a teacupful

in a quart of warm water-is used by
Fremont Sieffel, Norton, as an anti
dote for sorghum poisoning of cattle.
Mr. Sieffel says he has administered
the mixture to animals which have al
ready undergone stiffening of the neck
muscles, and in a few minutes they
have been up and looking for a fight.

Cleaning and Treating Makes Better Seed
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First, Flynn barley seed is
-

"leaned and fanned, as Keith Garman lends a hand at the
crank, an the Charles farm, 'Republic" This usually means an evener job of drilling and,better stand. Next, Mr. 'Garman is assisted by Tudor Charles, as the seed is poured backthru a gravity seed treate�'with Improved Cer,e5an dust which gets the smut and stripe

of barley, and ,the Jmuts of oats, wheat and sorghums.,
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PIONEER
HYBRID CORI
'WILL MAKE A CROP

BEFORE 'HOT
WEATHER

Plant our Cold.Resistant PIONEER Varieties extremely
early ••• Particularly South of the Kaw River ••• and
they will be dented by the Fourth of July ••• BEYOND
ANY DANGER OF SEVERE DAMAGE.

In order to enC:qJlrage you to plant EARLY we Gre
issuing this Replanting Agreement with every, bus�e�
of PI�NEER Hybrid Seed Corn Sold.

Replanting Ag:r�emenl
II, became oj cldlvorms, flood., or ANY other rea.on, the .tand
01 corn upon any {wid plantedwith our corn ,hall be ao impaired
or dirninislaed that the cu'tomer discs up and replanta it to corn,
Ive Ivill [urnishhim. [ree oj any charge, e%cept iransportation
costs, a quantity 01 Pioneer Hybrid Seed Corn equo' to that re
,quired lor 11IIch planting. To take ",Jvantage oj thit benefit,atl the customer need. to do i. to notily in writing the Company,
or its sales representative through Ivhom the .eed 1M' purcha.edill lime to permit inspection 01 the field before it ill diaced up.

Illve have no aeed oj .uitable maturity available Jor re
planting, Ive re.erve the right 10 lurni,h an equol amount 01
Pioneer Hybrid Seed FREE lor 19W planting.

Cant & Thomns Hybrid Corn' Co.
Coun Rupidsl Iowa

You Get These Adv�ntages With

PIONEER
The Quality Hybrid

FIRST: Eight years' experience in the Southwestern,
Cornbelt Area.

SECOND: Wide distribution of experience over the South
western Cornbel t.

THIRD: A grand crop with good weather ... and some corn
even under the most adverse 'season.

GARST'& THOM·AS
HYBRID CORN COMPANY

.CQON RAeIDS. IO.WA
15
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This .Is What�-lIap�n��_"!r.
At the Farm' Convention'{'La,WATERfot IRRIGATION

CHEAP WATER is the
desire of every fanner, Cheap \Valet' is e"aa1y what you
get when you install a Johnston P"",p. Compere the
first COSl, power and miscellaneous COltS with'the amount
of water lifted and the potentially increased value of

fL
land and crops, over a period of years, and you wili
order a Johnston Pump installed wilholl( del.,.. Write

,
for infor_,tion and free .litenture.

'JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
430 RaiI...y Excbanle Bldg.

KANSAS OTY, MOo

Bi RAnlOND H, GILKESON'

KANSAS agrit:ulture spoke its col- .

lective mind this week at Topeka,
in the 68th allnual meeting 01' t.he

Kansas State Board of Agriculture, .

JlUW8.ry 11 to 13-. This annual farm
week breugltt delegates from every
recognized farm oeg.anization in Kan
sas. MOI'e than 350 farmen, far.m or- .

ganizatigm heads and agricultural ex-
.

perts in' variOQ!l liRes made- up the
official eonveatlon, but hlilnWoeds JDDre .

attellded because� the definitely help
ful and informative program !tnanged .

boy Secretary J. C. Mohler, of theBoard .

of Agl'icultu,re.
The meetings opened w�th the. an

!ilual"Get-A�uaintedDi:nner"atwltich '

Governor Pay,me H. Ratner, new gev- .

, emcr of Kansas, e-xhibited bi.s sincere
inteeest in agrieultw-e boy appearmg ,

as oae of the feature speakers. Justice .

Hugo T. Wendell. of the. Kansas Su
preme Court, also addressed the diners.
This year's guests pf honor included .

F. W. Bell, Kansas State College live-
.

stock judging team coach. ana mem
bers of the 1938. team, who, in competi
tion with 27 other state teams at the

.: Interna.tional Live Stock ExpoSition,
at Chicago. won �he bronze troplly. !
emblematic of hSghes� honors in inter- I

collegiate livestoc!t j�dging. Memhoers i
of the K. S. C. team ·include Jess R. I ·M�. Myers advocates a. t&rih wei

. Cooper. Preston; John P. Perrier, Olpe; ,

�ciM;l.with· crops and livesto$. an
Gay S. Tuis, Fredonia; John W. Lewis, famlJ'y�aize ·farms. He d'oetn't like the
Larned �RobertShepherd.Alden;Willis p'Fesent : F,arm Pr6graln-the. :wheatR.· Wenrich. Oxford, and WilHam- G.· parLor it...,..;.becattSe it .,. no goqd t
Alsop. Wakefield.' Due to the achieve- the 'amall f�·.' I am uuquaWtei;fty opmenta of these young men,' and the' � -te �pu:Jaqry CQntr9l'��saswinDiftga of Kamas teams iJIl the pre-; wilt be ,�-t!r: �':With q1or�;"1"Jm'lersceding expositions of .19-36 and 1937. speaking.their mind, no blatter. whichthe CGveted bPonze tropby eollles to id of' t10n the tall;
Kansas for .......d od' all. This indi- J

s e e & ques .' y e.
.

"'-- An intere,sfing' discusai'on . of the
cates that.K. S. C. st:udents are eupe- world ,wheat Iiit\1ation"was �sentedritJr. livestock ;fudges. alSG that caach by AIorizo E. �flQl', reae.r..a director,Bell 18 champic:>n coach of tbe Unil1ed Gener.a.J Mills. Inc., Mmneapolls. Milln ..

statell. .:
. "SUbstit.ute Feeda, Wbich the, :Drout)\Guy D. JosseFalld. of Copelamd, I Has Caused' US'·to 'Uae:." as pr.esentcd.

preside�t ,of tllte Kansas State Board : by'H., J. Gramlich, secretary of the
� AgncuLture. presid� ali tlile meet- ': Amertcan 'S!1orthlml Breeders' Asso'
mgs. If. t�e usual rule IS followed,. t�e I elation. Chicago, added many' goodnext pr esident of the state. board '\\ III

. bread-ami-btltter factS to this wee I;'!t ,
be P. �. W'em�, of S�a, who bas .

farm £OIIve:dwn.
.

I been vice-president during the put
. Mr. Gramlich brought out "the im-

year. i pcrtanee. of such 'feeds·..a/il grain 501"On Clinent Pl'ebIe_
. ghwns. bal!'ley;. wMait, oats. rye and

S h thMI t th .', t "molasses bt takmg the place 01. corn.
peec es year were ,0. e� , "

"We can li0:Y' say that &tookmen otbased 011 current pl'0blema. Stalltiiltg KltDSU },a-re a "WJtliler of feedS nOI'.
off, Dr. F. A. PeaFSCllRo. CaneD ynh:e-r- maRy .avalJaWe together wI:U1 a feW

:!t)t;.�t-=. t�·�:��=r. s�ppeO-� pl'ooUcts.�h c.a,� used
He explained tww deftatl.oa aatl dectin- in the satisfadar! pl:'aducti0B' of beet,

in!:. prices mean ecomoatie rebeat; how �k and lamb.
'" .

violent gy:ratioos bt the pl'iee'oCwkeat �� Gl!outh years. Mr. Gramlich
and othel' commodities caUlJe an man- said, run:e taugbt us the tremendo.u1
ner of in)lstiees; anay _tWa acailllSt value of silage; net. onIiy boecaue of ItI

nation. state agailwt state, IIl:Uif � ntttritin value but because of tbe

against class. "Most of the variation ease with< w�h it <:- hoe made avad·
in the agri{:Ultural ionc_." he said, a�' at aM times. Silage dOes � de:
"is due to cbanges in prie.es and aGt to terlOl'ate with a�e. At the CoHl7 'EX.
variations in volume at production." periment statkln. some sDage was �
ARd he went on to explain that the cen.tt'y fed w��b ba� been a� the bo'

gene-ra} priee level is P1'imaJlily a re-
tom 0f a sHe about 15 �ea�." "

'

sult of tl:le relatirve al:lundanc.e or scar

city of the mometary stooks 01 gold.
He OOem't believe, by the way, tl\at

, city-fo}ks bellefit froll?- low prices of
farm eemDlodities. because lew farm
prices make it impossible IIX' iarm
folks to buy a large eneugb voiwne of '

m&JI.1:Ifactured goads. therefore dty
emploYment sutlers beeause of lack ot
enough demaDd f()r things' they m&JI.u
facture.

,

"Trade BaJtrierS Betwem States"
were ably di:sc.wssed by Ckester H.
Gray, directQr'at the Nati.qnal High
way Users COBferenee, Washington.

: D. C. C. C. Cumli1ll'ltam, EldOra.de
farmer. gave his observations- reglll'd
i·ng hybrid corn, w·hich- is of' gl'OWilng
importai1ee ta K&JUias as artiebMt: in
previous. issues of K&lUIas Farmer have Markel fOl' Bluesaem Seedind:l.eated.

'

What cbemistry e.an do for agri�ul
ture and wiUa farm crops was dia�
cussed' at length by Dr. William J.
Hale, NatioDal Farm Chemurgic Coun
cU, lIrti�d; lIIich.; Dr. l.eo lIrt. Chris:.

- teasen, presiGent. Chemical FOWl<ta- .

tion of Kansas: Co., At�bi8en; and
Claude Speek, a. farmer of Nortonvllle.
•

President F. D. Farren. of Kansas
State College, gave &JI. exceedUlg.ly in
terestmg address on the "EsseDtials'
of a Practical Farm Pro�ram for Kan-·
sas." S'ome of his points include:

'

That. we a}:! FecogIDZe clearly the ad
vantages and the. disadvantages CIIf'

This announcement is neither an ofter to sell, nor a solicitation
_I often to lIuy, any _I tll_ securitilS. 1'h. _'feting

is niad. only by the prospectUI.

•

. $5,000,000

Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka� Kansas

•

First Mortgage 4% Certificates (6-monthl

First Mortgage 4 V2 % Bonds (I-yeor I
Firsl Mortgage 5-% Bonds (5-year)
First Mortgage 5%% Bonch no- year)

Denominations $50.00. $100,00, $500.00 and $1.000:00.
Copies ot the Prospectus may be obtained by w,iting to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC., TOPEKA, KANSAS

Here is where to shop for your 'comlng purchases. Everythmg you
want to know about any product advertised in Kansas Farmer is con
tained in an advertisement in this issue or can be obtained from the
company. Do your shopping this easy. convenient way.
Take e.peelal .nete 0' tM Sl....arol Oil C.......ny en ..... 2•.
A.... _'t' ...,..Iat., t. _II tM £atHplUar e_ PACe "',
Read carefully tbe Farmall adv.rll_eDt oa ";'�e 8.
MaU UIe eOllpoA for tloe Iree C.......tal....... folder. o_d on _. 9.
F., y..... free _y 01 F..I-O-I'ep .hIe.. __ , � t..... Quak... Gab �.......__ U.
.JIe aure to .eo the Illtereslln� orrer or thl J.ancaater County Seed .Company oa ••,e ll.
'}'hrre'o a elft for everyone orr.red In the J)ef...vdl ad on page 11.
()he('k the coupon on pa�. 11 and n..11 II' today to Zenith Radio Corporation.
See the Let. ad __.. U _ ..... la, tltelr eaaloe.
Your old lamp Is wod.. _""y. See tla& &laddla ad on _. U.
Are ,�'ou Irrigation ... laded? See thr. W.stern I ...ad Roller Co. advertisement on pace U.

....et complete InformatioD __It ._.
, •

Jo1l1 out the bie AUla-Chalmers "oupon on .....e IS.
Read the Garst and Thoma. ad on IIBge 15 careruUy.
Note tbo laformlltion and free IIteratu'e orrer by Johnston Pump. on ...�e 18.
U J'M IU'& eIIo ..Inded. Fra. 1M Md'lIenon C�.t., ...-et. C_y ad 011 pap 1'1.
Anil fellow tile ..._.u.n. _ ..... _n of t.... Cudahy ad .......,e 17.
T_'a flo..... _rat.,. ut.....twe r.... )'011 I.. tbe Dempater 111111 Mfll'. eo. ad /Ill ...ce :no
And pr�zP9 are oll'ered by the Amerlean Seed Co., also on pale 1'7.
Be oar. t••_k ,.OIIr ....... In I.... Ma_y-llanla__ '" pace H.

And When Wri� to Adveriise.rs, Always MeDtioa
KANSAS· FARMER

SHOPPING CENTER

Kansas as an agl'Icultural' state. "I
seems to me," he t;akl, "tllat� peopt
of' Kansas underestimate the advan,
tages allld exaggerate the· diaadvan
tagea of the state.'� He dida·t spare
on the disadv&Dtages of weather and
debt. foe eu.mp1e, but he proved tbil
the adT.Imtages greatly ootweiA'h tit
disadvantages.
Presiden.tFarreUcautious·1hat farm.

ing fa more than a btlsmess; that re,
servea of teeds- and flUJdB must Jle buiJ
up in goQq )reus to msure acaill
poor years.; that we dlould deperi
mere.on imPl'o.v�d methods 9f farmin
and living than on higb prieea.for far
prodwll1$ and OIl legtslatielD.
Certainly: aile of the hf&'bligbts of t

program was. the talk, "What I Tbtnl(:
by RaY' Myers; a life-long farmer ne
LebanmL. "Had the farm distress bee
equaled in any otl!ler wcatie," h
said....it would: have been settled Ion
ago.." He betieves the cause otthe far
trouble. lis' war; ha wants to keep our

soldiflB. and. aU' war mumtiolls. at
home, amd prep.are to defelld eurselvc
if "any' natwa or group of: nations
come SI100ping around to invade our

1aDd;" ,.-
' /

. " ':Dete.� ,sinaB Fal'Dlll'

Towpe Lt
S

-KF-

Spring W.'er·:IDto Heme
A natural aprin'g a'Up� water to

the hause. bam aIld lots'of' E. L.

Shepard. Wa.J'J'I�. The spring is lCIICated
on 'a hUlBiiie acrosa & creek f1'oro. the
bWl'dings. Water ill· piped unaerground,
with a.outlet or two in the lots,.. to the
basement of the houe. The water
level is jujlt right�tg keep a taDlt ill the
buement p!'ope-l'ly filled. From. thiS
tank. water iB PompeO-With an electriC
pres.llll'e system- ,and forced to tbe
livina' quarter'll at'the modern Shepard
home. . •

.Bu'l'lt 'Of �

__ by
";duolnC J

:atreDgth
'ordlnacy
nent'l!IBllI
'·.aoo i'
Discolm1
'fteB:.l
Box�

16

'-KF-

. Worlflfl'0IIl the SOU COmse-rvaUen ot·
.

ftces. Salbla, btdk:ate& this IIft"Iice wiil.
M iJIl the m�ket for l&.� poIJRds otllUuNtem seed' thl.a winter.. TIle SOl
cOl.'ISen'ation service btlys all· its seed
on bid. Any farmer may IUbmit salll'
pIes and the price be as... In filling
tills requlre_t tbe, seed roUt. be at
least 20 per- cent Btuestem-Btg or

LitUe-2D per 'CeJlt Switch cr!Ml'. In
dian grasa. Side Oats. and,Blue gra1l13;William L. Gilea. NUf:aery Manage
Soil Conservation Service, M..nhatt�n,
Kan., has cllarge Qf the purdiases for
Kusa..

.
,
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'For Station WIBW

(Dally' Exoept Sunday)
4:30 a. 'm.-Roy Faulkner
5:00 a. 'l'I.-De,\'otional iP"0I(raJn
5:1.� a. m.-AI Cla'llscr''S Okla, Outlaws
5:45 a. m.-Daily Capital News
6:00 a. m.-Alann Clock ,Roundup
6:,45 a. mo--Oheckerboard Boys (M·W·F)
7:00 a. m.-News-Hybl'ld Com Co.
7:1'li �. m.-At Clauser's ·Ok'la. 'Outlaws
7:30 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
7 :45 a. m.-HY'lllnl' ·of All Churches
8:00 B. m.�Unity School
11:1.5 a. m.-Psppy and H�R Boys
8:90 a, m.-The Party Line
8:45 a. m.-Betty and B'ob
�:OO a. m.-'OIson Rug lProg.nt.m

(T·Th·SaU
9:00 a. ,m.-IGA Pregr.am (M·W-F)
9:1;5·,a. rn.-Myrt and .MaJ;gc
10::10 a'. tn.-Pr.O"l'1'lC'I'lVf: SI�R"ICE
1:0:040 41, m,-Weatber Bureau
10 :45 a: ro.-,Judy 'and Jane
11 ;OO.a: m.-Kltty Keene
1l:15 a; ,m • .:.....c'udma Tlla-vcls
1l.:30 a. ro.-Dinne,· Hour
1:2:00 .p. In.-H. D. Lee New"
1%:&5 �. M.-ItANSA'S·FA.iJ[ER. JIIARK'F.TS
1.2:25p. m.-Btllto Board ot Agriculture
21OO 31' m.'·�LIte Can Be Beautiful
·2:'5 p; m.-Tlte 'Spotlight
2 :30'11, m,. =-Scattergood Raines
2:41i ,po m • .,..,Kansas R_ndup
3:15 p. m.-T.tiIR Day Is 01m!
3:30 p-.DI.-HJntop HOIIse
3:� ;Pi m.-Ednn1l1d Denney
_:'00 p.m.-Ma Perkin.'
":Ui p;m.......Bar NOthing Ranch .

":'25 p. nf.-'-Hi�;hway Patl'ol Builetlull
.';':110 Po 1R ..�n"k A'RJ:lsWGnC
n :45 :p.m.-Dlck TaliCY
6·:«1 ·Pollt.-Captaln Mildntlght
.6:9,5 p. ·m.-Sopbkl 'T.ucker fM·W·F)
6 :15 II. m.-'Snntlcwver <loat News

. (T-Th-Sat�
1:0:00 p. m.--..Joe N.lckeU-New.s
10 :.3O·l2-Dance .lituSlc

WANT TO 8E A WINNER 7

EAT CUDAHY'S

ALL-,PURPOS[ MINERALS

f;., 'at tJI J",
At the recent International U'l'estock needs minerals and Cudahy's fur.
Show � ext£a finish.; smooth and nishes what thev need."
gloasvcoatsofhogsshownbvKarland Signe,d-Karl &. George Hotrman
George �offm�n of l'_la Grove� Io�ai cUDAHY'S ALL·PURPOSE
wet"epartially resp0081ble forwmnmg MINERAL FEED

.
five out of ten po9S1'bte pmet. . Cudahy'. Mineral Feed provide. a limple

mineral mixture. low in COlt, high. in. quality'
for an ".i",,11 o( live.tock and poultry. For
tbat extra �niflh and "lolISv coat that mak�
MARKET TOI'I>f!RS, feed Cudahy', All·
P_M;neral••

THE 'WDIIIEItS SAY:-
"Th.is is the third year we have fed
Cudahv'. Alt.PuqlO8e Mineral Feed;
This year we fed. it to both cattle and
hogs, and at the International Live
stock Show in Chicqo in the carload
hog exhibit we WOll as follows: 1st

pri:e lightweights, 1st, 2nd and 31'd
priee medium weights and 3ni 'prize
heavy wdglats.. Every carload of hogs
showed by us won a prize. Uvestock

MAIL THIS TODAY
THE CUDAHY P,,"CKING CO.
D..,t. KF.l,K_ City, """.
Plea"" ..",,1 me "",ur FREE BOOK-"THE
MINERAL' NEEDS OF CATILE, SHEEP,
SWINE, POULTRY."

Name __ _._ _ ..

Add _ _ __ . .

Citv _._ _._�_ ··State _

';._ t 1IIht. that· ......_
� ..-P.pK .....,·

..... U. _ '_nb·slx
,'''_''.

If '1I_ . ........e to ....,. • .a.
11M .......a. f.... __ ChIll...
'fIQ'. ,_' .0 ..s .. �_e
,"'__ "'..... .. Iul1Ihr
ildol'lDlltkIP.

RISTOME .'
/'

'.

c-....SILO·

d
i0n Of
cewill
�sor
Ie soil
• seed
� saJ1)'
filling
,be at
!ltg or

lIB, Ill"
rral]1a.'
lnagcr
lattaH,
res for

.Bunt ut os'ted 1'Iih:I:forooil.sta17es
__ bya·�i&I }!li1'OOe8S.pl'8-
� _1djmum eensFty afId
� ,Costs lm m&r.e tban. I' j
'ordlnal'Y snoll. Bu�ld.a perma
nent'sltothls'-.,.ea:r;JI,IJdMkl dol·

.

lara to )'GIoU" famt !profit.. .rug
Di.cOImt JIG.,. Write- 'w

'

fte��c..
Box.5M, Hutcll1D8OD" K...

TllellClay,. J&D1UU'1' 1'7 aad '%4
16:30 Po m.-MIIII"IIn:g'".s ,Muslcai Newsy
16 :45 p. m.-Volce of the Farm
'7:'00 p. m:--'Blg -Xown-runso
"l ::00 fll. m . ...,...u J<l!S0ll.,....Lifet>UOY
18:00 p. m.-We. the People
:8;311 p. m.-Camel Cara-van
'9:00 p. ni.-Dr. Christian

·Weilnesaay. January 18 and 25
�:30 p, m.-Colgate Ask It �sket
7:30 p. m.-P.aul 'WhIteman's Orchestra
:8::118 p. m.-'Toexaco ,Star Theatre
'�:flO p.m.-Pt:ayer JIleetmg
'9 :30 p•.m.-'Sport RoeWew

'I'tllll!8day, .Jaauary I. aud H
6:30 'po m.-.1'E>e Pemter
7�OO p. 'In;-Katoe Smith·s Haul'
·8 :00 p. m.-Ma:;or Bowes '

I', :9 :45 .,. m.�EmalW:er·;. �Iodles

60 yearsofsuccessfulmanufacture
of high qualitywater supply equip
ment stands behind these popular
Dempster products. .

Starts pumping in the slightest
breeze -stands up under hardest
winds I Timken bearings' machine
cut gears, positive bralte; ball
bearing tumtable. Dependable. I'oweI'fuI.
EIIIcient. Oil it only 'once a year.

IttmninCWater Systems
SlmIIow Well Plimp, for wells and
cistel"ns up to 25 feet deep ••• 250 to
'iii(} �.fI.IB.· per hr. Electric Motor-or
l!Ielll1-au.tomaticGasolineEngine-driv-�liiillilil
en 'if yOU do llQt ha-ve electricity. DeepWell
Pumps. for1ll'81>ems wherewater source exceeds 25 ft. E1ectric
1II0t0rCItGasoline engine for power. G in. and 9 in. stroke.
DEMPST£1t water ,..,11 equipment meets eft..,. need for
farm. ranch, or home-iDeIaoIiog windmills, water IlYlltem...
centrifugal pumPs. pwnpjaclm. haDd PQmP8. cylinders. tanks,
Irrigation equipment and accessories. .All givo y..... of
.dent and eecmomical semce. (J.$)
IIM'SlEI .u.MR. co., 11. kith St., 1eItrice,1IeIIr.

GIRLSI BOYSI Want a latest -'Yl. wn.t '

waldo? It'.� -witftoat & cent of�
for 1N18Y ..Ding.of __ 4().p&ck.ordu of OIU
fin. Veg.table aqd Flo_ Seeclat at 10c
• large pack. Plan funy explained in ou

raZE .aIZE .oolt
...with -::1 aho",a acorea ofothupn
b all the �x-�rit. TODAY for ....t.
and hook. BE nRST in line fat $1000.00
GRAND EXTRA AWARDS. SEND NO

, MONEY-WE TRUST YOU.
�....c:..,De9tC-6D."_'_,'"

LOCIL-.JOIN'I' OOiNCBEt'E STAVE

SILODuy ,our "Red " Whit:. .T!nJ" Dod·
IUD ·SlIo D.... Get She E."'I,, �ler
-..nt and tile__red to 1111 with

.

'G!lEI!:N 'GRAR!! ;SUage. 'Chent that
'014 Ul1l!eJ:IalD_ �UllPly .aDa !bllih

:r���..
WtIle 40r Tr.. '. "W_in' '.tbclt p41radulte WAS. right _rt

, W., WICIR!I.'4, ON. idea at .tInit.u

Friaay" 8_uuy Man. 117
16:.:J8 p. m.-J(arli'nt;'·s Musical Newsy.

. 11:045 'P. m.-Voiee of tlte F.um
'7:08 p. 'm.-campana·:s ,First Nighter
17:.30 p. m.-Burns and AUen
.'8,:'08 p. m.�beH PlayhoollC
:S:OO 'II. 'JrI.-Gtand Ct:Iltl'at StaHon

Sat1m!1Poy, Jea:aR'f' 21 aad za
�:110 p. m.-Jree E. Brown
''/:00 p. m.-Kansas ,Roundup
�:OO .p. m.-Yeur Hit Parade
, -

'Thousands Df satisfied owners en�

dorse. tllIlI Sllo-Ma'ke. money __
�e 'I18Or, "Early order <dIscount.
Dilitrlwtonr Gelll 'Cutters and

.S.........r :BUlls.
fNTEBLOCKING ·Sr,AVESILO 00.

Wleb�ta. Kan:.

11



TABLE OF RATES
One

Word. t.lme
IU""" .. $ .MU
11........ .88
12. .. .• .96
1:1 1.04
14 1.12
11l 1.20
16" 1.28
11 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

On.
Word. tim.
18 ........ $1.44

��:::::::: U�
21. 1.68
22 1.16
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.UO

You will save time nnd correanondence by
quottmz scillng prices In your ctussttted adver
tlucments.

FARMERS MARKETFour
time!
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.16
6.00

REI.I"BI.I!: "D\'ERTISINQ

We believe that all cla88111ed advertisement. In
this paper are reliable' arid we exeretae the ut
most care In accepting such adverttstna, How-

�J��� �a�:�t�:I���. e�e:y����t���:!�;��h=t��
raction. In cases ot honest dispute we wtll en
deavor to hrln� about satisfactory .adjuatment,
but our responsibility ends with aucb action.

PUBJ.lC,,'I'ION D"TF;S: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.

REMITTAN(JE MIJST "CI:O�II',\Nf fOUR ORDER

BABY CHICKS

chicks. Better layers. more vitality. F.reater du�ft'��\�r:t�r P;r ri:talO/' aErne:�V��r��� ���I�O(", IC!i!i mortality. Cockerels Cast grow II� HIl4
9 bl'ullers. Also "Blue Blood" quality pure 812. Newton. Kan. .

reed ctucns. U. S. APrrOVCd Pullor-um t.ested.

;��el�'�el���I�I;:'fr�!�C���s ���Wr�r�:��il, �:�r��: BARRED ROCKS
uueuon City. «an.

Barred Rook C""kerel.. $1.50 each. Wblte'uomb" JUU' J.eK'hnrnK. World record ROP Hens, Guineas, $1.00. P. S. Mahaney. Dieterich. 111.rg�15 ;r,�-�i 18C�ic::S'hee.fs�s ti'��:�ir!'J :��s "l��� R. O. I'. Barred Rock cockerels, $2.00. Archieroven sires anJ dams. Sexed chicks. Big early Kolterman, Onaga, Kan.rder dl:'wount. Free bulletin, .. Feeding layers
(�om�i.�t� J���H�o'� 6?aJ:���wlcf:a����o;7.ts.now. RHODE ISI.AND REDS
I'lby ehltlkN, hred from world'!:J champion Foun-

�';nr� u�li:f�� Jl��J' t:!r:d ".fo���el$i. oIJ.lgR,.eftdation stocl{, 20 years trapnesting. pcdlgrec4
fig for more c�s, livahllity, carly maturity,
reAter frofit,s. undreds eg� contest awards. Huston. Americus, Kan,
:l hlood ested breeds. Also exed chicles. Low
rice:i. Advance order discounts. Free catalog.

RHODE ISLAND WHITJo;Saghy Poultry Farm, Box 108, Seda]ia, Mo.

loudhHd.ed Chlcl,,,: Leghorns. Mfnorcas, Buff, �

f;xhlbltlon I'ore StralnM Rhode Island Whites.Bttrred, and White Rocks, Reds. Orplngtons,
It;v����ei!3" WrTf:' f�:s��f�lg�. t����stL\3:r�l�r:yandottcR, Rhode Island Whites: Brahmas:

yhrld Pullets or cockerels. Prices reasonable. Box 814, Newton, Kan.nzarth·.!:I Ideal Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan.
'hick" and J·oulh. All popular breeds of both.

HYBRIDSChicks pure and cro..'Isbrecds. Exceptional
wilily. Bloodtested. Sexed or as hatched. Place

l';;munlty Selected. Healthier breeders thatgare��f��o'li''it!��h����y6'..�::v:rtit��· r?ag:�s�OO up.

�own and selected to produce offsprin of
Jig };arly lJlltcounts on purebreeds, hybrtds. hlg er livability-grow fa.ter-Iay more e�gs.sex.ed chicks. Sex guaranteed baby pullet! ���I��:r ,*�r���:�, hl�:igt :e;!,�l:,ok���a og.
nd cockerels. We feature AU8tra�WhileH and
ther hybrid crosses. Bloodtested. Free catalog.
udor Hatchery. Dept. C., Topeka, Kan.

TURHEYSonth'N FURlou,. Chick,.. Slrom:, h�althy. quick
growing. Excellent latera. From one Of Amer- Purn l\Ia�moth BrOlu;e 'l'oms, $7.00 each. Mabelca.'s greatest hreedin� nstttutions. 10 varieties. Dunham, Broughton, Kan.Iso sexed chicks. Re uced prices. Free catalog.
ool.h Farms, Box 811, Clinton, Mo.

20 Jlreed8. BU8h's Famous Ozark Chh:kK. Pul- DUCKS AND GJo;ESElet •. $9.90 up; surplus cockerelB. $3. 95 uP. C.O.D.F.O.B. hatchery. 100% delive�; Immediate 20 lb. Emdben Ganders. He"s �5.00. Bronze3llir.��n6f;'nt���eMco�taIOg, BU8b atchery, Box toms $8.00. Joe Kantack, Greenleae, Kan.

(Jlt��'h�)r��c��d R�1�or�:ilnAt���'d ��n�l�ot�'it� ,SQUABScockerels. Bloodtested docks. �Ok orders now.
Pl'lce. 1·lght. Ivyvlne Hatchery, EskrIdge, IC,.".

Do It With Squabs(�(Jlollial ('hick",: $5,40 per 100 up. 17 varieties.

to����''C!�if;:l in����i�!�n ¥lJl:�ru;.l�oW��t��:!

�
Easily, steadily raised In 25 DAYS.free. Colonial Poultry Fanns. Pleasa.nt Ilili. Mo., Write a post-card, get our EYE-OPEN-
ING Free Picture Book. Why caterBaby (lhlcks: Eg� strains .and broiler stock. to ordinary trade when these greatPrompt service. Low prIces. Free literature. luxury nattonal markets are wide openSed'.IIa. Chick Hatchery. Dept. 8. Sedalia:. Mo. for all the SQ1IABS you can shlR' everyU. ts. Apilroved-I'ullorilm tested chicles. Austra- sirable, P��fil�gle�ht�aa:a��w?o �fter his de-

lorps, Leghorns. $5.95 hundred. Heavies priced RICE FARM, 319 H. St., Melrose, Mass,on request. Laclede Hatchery, Laclede. Mo.

-

FREE
A brooder thermometer will,

$390twrl}' orders. Ahu IJI" uts
I'CHIIII!!. Cur ordera :iO <III)':> in
udvant-e. Chlt'Its rl'um ItH"I'rr. Up

hluud to:-:I.I'I' H(lrlts. 1,1 yenrs or srlClltll1r hroedhur. Sexed
C'ldf'lts $::,nu 11,1. Chh-ks ns hlljdu',1 $!j.fIO UII. Jl'I'OIl Iotdcr,
TAYl.on HA'l'CHI':RlI>S. Bnx C. IOI.A, KAN.

REE �3:1[';':tI::::;4�t;;li�,tICI�I����.I���?t��:�
Cutlkuru'". "'"IIIi'I'AUTED CIIICI\R HAHY TtlllKf:nl.
,"hlur.. F"",I" nnll Hllfc:hinl' f�:jR8. ALL FLOCKS BLOOD
nSTID FOR BWD. wrlt.e QUI(lk. fur thllt lino free book ..

,GREATWESTERN HATCHERY. BOil 34•••Una. Kans.

I'A Y I,ESS FOR elflCKS
$3.40 I.er 100 UI'

St.ra.laht run purehreds and hvbrtds. Also

g�:e(l�.l BI��lett:sted.a��ior�l��t�'�� �.p�I!�lllr
OHnera.l Chick., Box SSt. Rich HlII, IIIo,

)_,lUICI�Mt .·n.dtU'er8 Kansas approved Hyhrld
"
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BABY CHICKS

BABY CHICKS

Chid,s on 80 Dal'A Trlol Guarantee. All varieties.
Missouri app,:oved. Bloodtested. }I:::asy bUyl"figt�l�e ��tvr.h��:,esBo�hl�'i. ������ !i��' Mtssou

l\llIthls' F'lne_ QuaUt,y chicks. pedlgrecd and
R, O. p, sired. Sexed or non-sexed. 50 up.

Mat.hts Farm, R-19, Parsons, Kan.

J.EGHOBN CHICKS

OKLAHOl\'IA U. S. CERTIFIED

1�;I�k�): S�!ll�:�;3 1�;I�f!���n R�8�L�;;'co:'k!�'�\I14�gG:�f;j�'r\O\���
UtJALI'l'Y III ruasotmhle IH'j"IHI. wrtte ror booldt!tl4.

Sand Springs (Oklahulua) "rune I"arms

AUSTRA WHITES

10 Reasono Why Greater Prollt. are made wltb
Austra-Whltes trom our :10,000 controlled

breeders, Continual gain in sales trom every
community where Introduced. More vitality,'
healthier, rastest growing, C'umpest brollera.

���e�.au.�I���i"u�no:&f.lJioll'l�gi�l�: J'������ tk�:
JERSEY GIANTS
��

SU�':�a��I:�I�;'S���� a:����ilS��g� .p���t:;,
Farms, Pleasanton. Kan.

WHI'£E LEGHORNS

Fl���r:rr:;I���fI8�a'Jt����1 t�'m�g�,��d lt�d�.re��
atred. bloodtested, state inspected. Missouri ap
proved \Vhlte Leghorns guaranteed to lay two
eggs to common chtckens one or money refunded.
Chicks anybody can raise. Astonl8hln� prices.
�ri����g:reg ������:,�IO�at�aat:�?):{O�r. autren.

',\lhlte Leghorn (1ockerel. (rom Coombs Indlvtdu
ally pedigreed stock, Mrs. Chaa Davia, Elm-

dale, Kan.
.

WHITE ROCKS

Immunity Selected White Rock breeders makingII I II I II bilit db I

BABY CHICKS

SEX-�Mx $3�e��q�P'·
You'lIl1kc Bush's hu.qky Ozark chicks. 9�'70 sexed guarantee, 100% live delivery;

pUlletS'1
cockerels or unsexed Prove to your satisfaction why our customers report out
"lauding results and 'rlrh�,8 wlllnlllR3, Accredited It)ootl-tesled flotk:i. BuslJ's flllno1l3

;USHrnH�TCHuERY:" �;;IY22S:A�YC"'�;:�:TM��

We really have them. Larg'. bodied layers or lots or big white eggs. Direct
Importers of Tom B""'ron's best blood lines (up to 305-egg breeding), 18th
successful year breeding tor large bodies, big eggB and hlgb production. Sat
isfied customers In 27 states. \VO can please you, too. Reaso'nable prices for
highest quallty. Bank references. Write (or "Th� Proof'l free, chicks and eggs,
BARTLETT POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY, R. 5, Box B6, Wichita, Kan.

18 (

Corn Sheller Repairs. Halnke bevel runners,

ofRtJ�!g�1 r�n��rsCh�n�dS�:!l Pli;:ne,rs8r��I,�a��
that of a grindIng burr, for longer wear-many

O\��e��P�!��e�o�;a�t���h�I���i ��� iO�I�tt�f�ainke sheller repairs, guaranteed to give, sat·
ts(actlon. Hatnlce Foundry, KenSington, Kan.

Farmrrlll! Make more money by clean Ina and . Sa,'e lA_Buy Direct at factory cost. Freight
m:�{i�l.nf\J�ou�n.f:a��e a�?gh'i°r�a���n:ee pr���' to pr:�a�� �l�u'li��c�p��J'Se�t:J2ti�dOe��i����right. Free tOlderSr prices. Hart-Car!er Co.. LaCoratorles. i4 hour gas delivery Bervlce.
Dept. F, Mlnneapol s, Minn. Write Homegas, Wichita, Kan,

U�!�� �'����Yo�'�Jt�':ng�ll�rai!��'ra�g;r�ft'l.�Jt
r.:'i,tee'Ji r�}'i�le�Yd�I.�nr.'\:I��"ea����;����factur-
Ba,sln Uammer, make your own, -automatic, sim
ple, IIgbt draft, cheap. easily made. Plans 200,

E. J. Farming Co., Verdlgre.-Nebr.

rOUI.TRY PRODUCTS WANTED

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

200 DUNLAP AND 100 GEM STRAW-
BERRY PLANTS $1.15

50 Asparagus, 12 Rhubarb and 6 Horse-
radish 1.00

12 wctcns Concord Grapevines, 2 yrs.. , .75
100 Raspberries, Blackberries or Dewber-

ries 2.00
22 Glunt Pkts Home Vegetable Garden

Seeds 1.00
15 Regal Llilies or 10 Hardy Phlox asst. .. 1.00
30 Iris ass't or 60 Gla'lls, 5 best colors .... 1.00
2 White Clematis and 2 Bittersweet vines .50

12 Spirea VanHouttei. 2 rt 1.00
10 Red Tartarlan Honeysuckle, 18 tncn , .. 1.00
25 Hedging, Privet, Spirea, Barberry, 18

Inch 1.00

19 �f�����':.%t�aie�:�a�521���rY ·a.,i,j
1.00

2 Apricot Plums, 6 ft. will bear sec-
ond year 2.15

25 Plum Seedling., 3 tt. ., , , , 1.00
100 Chinese Elms, two ft. , , 1.00 •

10 Elberta Peaches or an), Variety 1.16
20 Allples-5 Jonathan,' 5 Grimes, 2

Duchess. 5 Red and 3 Yellow Delicious 3.00
2 Montmorency and 2 Richmond Cherries 1.25
4 Compass Cherries or 4 Kieffer Pears 1.00
20 Chinese Elms or 15 Lombardy Poplars 1.00
Good two year four ft. branched Trees. (Pre-

�����. p���e�o{��e':: d�l�l�tF���CkS accepted.

Welch Nursery, Shenandoah, Iowa.
Chinese Elm )larJ{aln8 100-1 to 1,", foot for

aU';2rG�3tf�lt ;r;gtt�/o I�O�o��:r;arJ: °3��si�r. foot for $1.00 postpafd. Strawberry plants
(supplv limited). 200 In either Dunlap or Blake
more i'or $1.00 postpaid. Write for color price
list oC other bargains. Sarber Nursery Company,
3100 West lOth, Topeka, Kansas.

Ro•••-2 Year, fteld-grown, Red, Pink, Shell
Radtanee. Talisman. Pres. Hoover. Sunburst,

Elolle Hollande, Columbia, Luxembourg Cale
donia, Briarcliff. All 19c each postpala. Ship
C. O. D. Catalog free, Naughton FllTms. Waxa
hachie, Texas. -

'ZOO Yellow Free Blnl<emore or Dunlap plants de-
livered. S1.00. Free catalog on strawberries.

Nectar-berry, Boysenberry and Youngberry.
Waller Bros" Judsonia, Arkansas. '

SEEDS

R"d Glover $9.50; Alfalfa $8.15: Sweet Clover
$3.50; Alslke Clover $8.15; Timothy $1.15;

Mixed Alslke or Red Clover and TlmotllY $3.15;
Korean Lespedeza $}.OO; Hybrid oorn $4.50.
All pel' bushel. Complete price ltst, samples and
catalog on request. Standard Seed Company.
19 East Fifth St" Kansas City, Mo.

liard" Recleaned AI!IlU" seed $10.40; Grimm
Alfalfa $11.40; White Sweet Clover $4.00;

ned clover $1.90. All 60 lb. bushel, tract< Con
cordia. Relurn seed If not satisfied. Geo. Bow
man, Concordia, Kan,

Pure 'CerURed Early Sumac cane, Pink kaOr
Flynn Barley and Wheatland Milo seed of high

���':/���tI*�y':.�dl�,:-.lty. }<'ort Hays Experiment

For Sale: Certlllcd seed oats. field corn and pop
corn open "oUnated, highest quallt�. loweat

price. Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence, Ji:an.

Sllve lIIuney. Buy hardiest Alfalfa and wheat
grass ceed direct from Sam Bober, Newell,

So. Dakota.

1,'I"on Barley, certified. 70 cents; noncertlfied,
60 cents, per busbel. W. A. Jenkins, Esltrldge,

J{an.

Cert.lfted Colby �D1o, 5 cents per lb. J. 'L, Vande
venter. Mankato. Kan.

MACHINERY

New automatic Jayha'wk, with tractor or truck,

va't:��e��r;l��mo;Vi��;g:s, l���k �{ :��C��i:�t
Stacks hay, loads wagons; gathers combine,
straw, feeds baUer. Soon pays ior Itself tn saving
of money, labor and time. Free book.let1lnclUdlnl!;Jayhawk Bweeps (or tractor, auto, ruck and

t�':3:�s.aW'rlreorWy�fter�\�� ��ii:::'n�, s��,;rJ:
Salina, Ka1lsas. .

Richman's Hammermlll Poorman's pri�e. 539.50
up. Al.o Ba�ln Tilling machine. LIRk Com-

pany. Fargo. N. D. .

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES AND T¥Ks...
Irrlgallon Well Casing. all diameters and
gauges; 'plain, perforated, or screen: Jock

seam riveted or welded. Turbine pumps. sue·
tlon and discharge .plpe, footvalves. Write for
prIces. Norton Manufacturing Co., Norton, Kan.

JlIILKING JlfACHINES

Fur Sale: Good Uoed Surge 1I11lker, stainless
steel units. No. 3 pump. New guarantee.

Babson Bros. Co., Kansas City. Mo.

BATTEBIES AND LIGHT PLAN'fS

}�LECTRIC Ft:NCE

Out�t"lIdlni- F:n;If1I�erln� Arhh�\·emellt. Super

ele������;eni(���eSIr:�i�.IS�:nc?e���' S�����:oc�te��
Fully Ouarumeed. 30 day trial.· Fr-ee booklet.
DIstributor», dealers wanted, Super Fence. AI(·
2500 Wabash. Chicago.

)Iake 1�lectrl('J Fencer from old automobile coil.
Complete plans rue. No extras to buy. LeJay

Manufacturing, 931 LeJay Bldg., Mlnneapolla,
Minn.

WIND }�LJo�CTRIC PLANTS
����-�-<�
)lulld WInd 1.I�ht Plllnt. Complete plans and

J..e'J��la�:ncuaf�c?�rlnO�: ':;ld�:j:�ec���g��n�t�:
neapolis, Minn. :
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LIGHT PLANT PARTS
���
Rebuilt J·lanh; new parts: Delco, Westmg4
house. Republic Electric Co., Davenport, Iowa.

RADIOS
���

Amazing Np.w "a,'in Radlo!-No batteries to

Slz"eh��tY;, :::'ole�u:,���Y!tetow��Y·I.�O"J'u���,:-1 :�r
tery $16.95. Guaranteed by oldest exctustve

W,�kWa�:n���rg���!?S .wrtl�et�8:· Tl��t���re�� �
Information, L. 'Tatro Mfg. Co., becorah. Iowa. -,
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TRACTOR PARTS

New Dnd Ufled Tractor Parta at tremendouasav
Ings. Write tor tree 1939 catalog. Central

Tractor Wrecking Co., Boone, Iowa.

TOBACCO

DOGS

t'ew!
sf

sado
Co.•
-PET STOCK

Yonr,
COl

\Vrit
-

CANARIJi;S
��

Raise Canllrles. Get Into tbls prolltable business.

bo�rn:l� �?11����fil�d b�'�: !)".:'��sio��ngl���, fffl�
S:aif:!
lin

Bloc}
tlve
time
Nul'S

�
Ra

be S
Raw!
�

FISH

VETERINARY REMEDIES

Abort,lon Prot-ect·lon One Vaccination. Govern·

te�e��e!lc:g���lo�aYft���tu�e�DVar�i:; �����::�
Supply Company, De"artmeut P. Kan.as ·Clty.
Mo.

"""

Slart
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Dr. \
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TYPEWRITERS
.

"1�T�g;JlI��rt���� Tlf1�lI'J.ltet���es�ta�t��k��
Weotern Typewriter CO,,_ Topeka.

HUlLDING IIIAfJ'I';RIAL
"'""-

·81.,cl
We

In�. I
SIze
Ohio.
�
n'n,·Pt.
�

BURGLAR ALARMS
��

Protect Your Chicken Houlle from thieves.
Newly Invented burglar allum. No batteries.

no electriCity. Loud gong, works like a clock.
Complel.e with Instructions's only $3.50. Sent.

f30�' #ay��e fvl:nhJe,W���ka�r�::;'����g��L;
wanted.

BUTANE PLANTS

�HOLESA�E OILS

Wanted. Reliable Farmer In Each township as
dealer for Archer Lubricants. Batteries, RadioS

and Wind Cbarf,ers. Fisk and Gillette traclor

�t�tSt �"a�. ''WateB'lnHrteV;t. ���r�h��°l}!t��le��
Corp., Oma.ha, Nebraska.

OLD GOLD WANTED

Gold $85.00 Ounc•• Ship old gold teeth, crowns.

jeWelrtJ, watches, receive cash hy return mailii?t������ 18gm�����W8�:0Wen��I��elfl;.sne���-
lis, Mlnn,

EDUCATIONAL
��

.

No school advertising under this heading ba"
any connection with tne government.

"i,to IIlerh ..nlc•• lIIeoel, body, tender repalrln�,
weldin,:;, electriC refrlgeratton. Low rateH.

Stevlnson'a, 2008-1 Main, Kanaas City, MO.

AUCTION SCHOOLS.
$180 Day Auctlone.�I�. Term soon, rree cata
log. �elsoh Auction Scbool, Austin, Minn.

101 Pale "uctloneeflnll Book $1.00.' American
Auction COllege. Kansas City. .Mo.

Kansas F.armer for January 1f, 19�9
'. "

'



PR,OTO F.INJ!!I�ING
IrodUCtM7 Otr.,n-An)' 'roll developed and lwo

,.prln}:ndeaf:on?.�lt�e·.�ii�I:::!e'::I.de�!t,���tive 25C; Special Fadeproof Aulomatlc Proc
ss loBure.' llillrper. clearer. IIfelime prints.
peCI cy olrer wanted. Reprlntl, 30 each. Super-
010 Filma. Dept. 28A. Kan� cuv, Mo.

I I alt! All your 8napshots In natural colors,
Ro'lI de:veloped. 8 natural, color prints only

5c Reprints 3c. Amall!l<ly beautlfu]. Nalural
olor Photol Janesville. Wise.

I:��nue;��raln�rBr��aJ:nl�r�:��S;t:e���e. erJ�i
rlnt s cacn roll. 25c. Modern StudiOS. LaCro....
Vis.

call.
eJay
• 0111:1.

011 neveloped. two prtnts each and two 'free
enlargement coupons 25c. Rep'rlnts 2c each.

�OU or more 1c. Summers Studio. Unionville. Mo.

ce.11l Photo SOOK' La Crosse. Wis .. will develop

i�l�r c�1I2;"��mnf��r:fe ���I�e�nd 2 enlarge-

t:nl.r�.ment Free. eight brilliant border print•

p.nl�nIM.:':.fm":IM:�g�r:.d 250. Camera Com-

Jkautlful 5-7 enlargement In a line easel folder

sp;�,��I�t�'ilIO.f':t�io.W:J� for details. address

Guaranteed, 20 Prl.tl 211e. Roll developed. 16
prints 250. Quality Photo. Hute_son. Kan.

Tt�in�ra:����o�����,s J;::� :l��t�!:: 20c.

R'�ie�)een,:�IOlt�dJf:' ����a,2 ;::���gement8. 2�c.

Iii I'rlnh, with ,Roll %11.: 16, reprints 25c. Rex
Photo. Ogden, Utah.
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"PA�ENT ATTOR�t;YS

:mg·
)Wll.

SPARROW TRAPS
,s to
full
bat -

ratve I

gPe��
lwa .....

-.--.

'sav
ntrat

IIl\'cn'on-Tlme (.:aunts-Don't risk delay In
lJatenting your Inventton, Write for new 48 ..

pa,e tree booklet. "Palent Guide' for tbe In-

t1g����� �� 6���re� r��!.uu:!�aUert�iO���!l��:
tered .Patent Attorneys, l�-X Adams BUlldfnlt.
\\'a�hlngton. D. C. "

mild
1.00.
rIDS,

SADDLERY
[ree.

=

·reen

!tess.
free

• III, �ALESMEN WANTED

1.10:
Bar-

S:llesmen Wanted. Finest and most completeline of new Improved varieties of nurserystock, fruit trees, berries, shrubs, roses. Attrac
t!vc prices and liberal sales plan, full or part

��;se����' D��t�ed?faN:g;h��lk��taIiS. Neos�o
Wall ted ; lIlan With Car to take over prolitable
beR�:;I�\f�d R�rt\i' :;'�'J'bll��ri'd wt�ra�r�' ����
Rawlelgh's Dept. A-101-KFif. Freeport. III.

Tcrll
Iran
ccin!!
City.

," lUALf;·IIELP. WAN;TF;l>'
'

FEJlIALE HELP WANTED
rroql
Sena
Lbr.

'81",clal Work for married 'wQmen. 'Earn ,to S23
I weekly and your' own drcsaes fr.ee. No canvass·
t�, no In�e8tment. Write fUlly, ,::tvlng age, dres8

d�io.Fashion Frocks, Dept. AA-1072, Clnclnnali.

�'Il Dr_ as Iowa. Si.2. to friend•. Experl-

D:���p,�f3��b"l::'c��;'at�t o�r��e fully. Harford.
�ves.
'rJes.
lock.
Sent
Co.,
;enta

::" iJN1EBEST rr.O· 'WOMEN
��
1.'�lleo BeautifUl 'SDk 'Bodery; Irrt!gUlars. 5 pair$1. First quality three pair $1. Full fa.hloned;�erce�t. three pair $I.5G poslpald. Satl.factlon.".rantoed. Superl,or ,Hosiery. LealLsvlll•. N. C.
IIemnant. fer Ganne.b and quilts. 25 yard bun
� die SI'OOl postpaid. Samples free. Union MllIs.(·!tl'l'e Han. e. Ind. .
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�oraQnallty Clover 'HOney; 10 lb. 'Pall Sl.00;lb. c� $4.90. Fred Peterson. Alden. Iowa.

t'b'lra.�IIooIIey. eo lb. can $•. 50. Cilirord O""r-
aUCli. Frankfort, K....

,
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���,_����--��---�������
'ltne.: large. et ...." �alUweet Itall_ "....rrl�aled. Guarantced. 30/40, $7.5e _red'�/50. $5.00. Club ordera solicited. Red Hili Or:
"I'd. Rt. 3. Salem. Oregon. .
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MISCELLANEOUS
SOlid Dime for Instant date IIndlng caleadar
So""d free rIA'!.lc trick. Levorson's Service. 1Ili
;:-:-Eye St.. acoma. WaaIl.

DC Free lJterature and magazine. addr""': Theoat World. Vincennes. ,.Indian.,.
�

rln�.
ate!l.
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LAND-ABKANSM!

'� �ale: 158161 and, 132 acres land from 3 to 5Jiies from court House some farming land •.�!l1 paslure and some limber, S18 an acre. Has, roads 10 fa.ms. S. Bondi. Danville. Ark.

-

rlcan
LAND-CO,LORADO

939

-- LAND-KANSAS
Fannl-$25 to $50 per acre, on. of lhe best
livestock and generab farming districts In

f:.re,t�. ����t���allla"'::�a1 terms. Molt .It:

South West KRnsas: bee wllBat �""m. In tbe
world, new all lield de"'I0r.�' price. on bot-

�!?0��v6����WClt��cl'<':. nopenditl1t. E. E.

80 Acres, near high scneo), level land'. 6-roolll

S3?i'o��8��wB. 'bog3.e��r���lf':: lt��I.try ho.... ;

Farm!ll, A.II PrleeJl, In OU of the best counties
In lhe state. No trades. B. W. Stewart. Abl

leno. Kan.

Sal. or Trade, 1440 acre. grass land. living
water. $:; acre. B. A. WeIlB., QoodIand. Kan.

LAND-OREGON

O"'l(on Farm 1I0me.. Crop certainty anll: desir
able living conditions. Lands Irrigated or am-

r�� r�:�f�n' h�':n�:t::g,Il:!d��c�i!t��·O;;'.9r�!b��
gon, 824 S. W. Firth Avenue, Porliand. Orell:on.

LAND-MICELLANEOUS
Federal Laad Bank Farm. for sale. We have

co���� �z;.� �::,he:re��cO�a���d ��Ia�:�value. Sold on convenient terms. Favorable rn
terest rale. No trades, Tell what locality you

:��rl�en�:�e�':.lat�·n�e��k ,::rIM��"t���I��:
Ita. Kan,

Farm. That l'ay In the Great Northern 'Railway
kotagrlC��U:e1naEmfJ:Jio. M�::gYJ:io�or6�efo�:Ferthe black 0011. high production crops. grain.fruit. vegetable•• feed and livestock. Many kind.
of farms for setecucn. Wrtte for bOQk 011 state

��� p�M�ri4f.itl?' Leedy. Dcpt. 102. G. N. Ry.,

Good FuI'RS A vaJlable. Washington. Minnesota.
Idaho. Western Montana. Oregon. Dependable

crops. ravorabte climate. Write for Impartial
;��b�iy �m:.tur #.'dH��, 0/1 t��'t,�r�a1:�r.i'c
Ry.. St. Paul. Minn.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

REAL ESTATE LOANS

Do You Want Money?
For buying. new construction. repairing. or

retmanctng' present loans. Let U8 help you get
a long-lime. tow-rate F.H.A. Insured Lean. Now
avaUable for Farms, Suburban 8S well 815 city
properly, Write for free mrcrmaucn. No obli
gatlon.National Loan Service Bureau,DfflIk A-25,1%0' In81l1'1lDce Exchanee Bldl(., Kan.... City, Mo.

IN THE FIELD1:'l"....

Jesse R. Johnson '

"
'

Topeka, Kansas ..

M. H. P�ter.on. Hereford .wlne specialist at
Assaria. reporls hlg demand for breeding stocl<
during the year, more demand really than stock
with which to supply orders. But just now he
has a fine selection of bred BOWS and gUls, aLso·
weanllngs and a herd boar. Wrlle quick It you
want Hereford hogs at reasonable prices,

\
I am pleased to direct attention to thc an

nounct!ment of R. R. Walker'" Sons, Osborne.
This Shorthorn brecdlng IIrm offer the excellent
Tomson Bros. herd bull Proud Nobleman. They
are keeping his' heifers and he can now be
spared. He Is just In his prime, deep red and
low-set. He Is one of the great sons of the great·
bull. Proud Aroher. They also ofrer young bulls
sired by him.

Salurday, Fcbruary 25. will be anolher 'red
Ie tier day {or the Quigley Hampshire Farms, or
Williamstown. In their annual sale on that date
they will otter 50 spring gilts and young SOW5
bred for March and April farrowing. Forty of
this offering will be well grown spring gilts and
the enUre offering will c�rry litters by these
outstanding prize winning boars. Major League,
Keynoter. The Rocket. and The Showman. These
spring gills are litler mates or lhal splendid car·
load that created so much favorable comment
at the recent' American Royal. For years the
Qulgleys have featured a market type Hamp
shire lind by slicking to the deep-sided low down
Hampshlres they have been breeding' the kind
of a markel type hog that Is easy to feed out.
Every Hampshire registered; every Hampshire·
doubly Immuned. The catalog give. all the data
on each of the 50 olrered.

The Clarence Miller Duroc bred sow and gilt
•ale to be held In Alma. on an all-weather road
and under cover, 'should attract buyers from
every state that adjoins Kansa!!l; in tact, from
every state where low-set. shorter-legged, bet·
ter feeding kind of Durocs are a1Jpreelated.
Sale. are Indeed few and far between where
this Idnd sell. While many breeders were cater
Ing to prize winners for breeding stock Mr.
Miller adhered slrlctly to the type lhat always
have been In demand from the standpoint of
prolltable feeding. So recar.dleso of name, color
or rlhbon or previous blood lines Miller Duroc.
have been bred closer to type 8'Ild are more-uni ..
form. The 40 bred sows and gilts are largely
tbe get of the low-set, beavy-boned, wlde-'
headed boar ThIckset. And most of them have
been bred for March farrow �o Dictator and a
few to Cheyenne. But the names mean nothing
unlll you have Inspected the hogs. They are the
Clarence Miller kind and that Is aboul all there
la to say. A few extra choice fall boars and
gilts will "Iso oell. bred 80 pairs and trio. can
be selected for those wanting to found herds.
The date of the sale Is Saturday. February 4.
Mention' Kansas Farmer when asltlng for
catalog.

-KF- .

Public Sales of Livestock
Pereheron Horsel

February IS-H. G. Eshelman. Sedgwlcl<.
Duroc Hogs

Fe·bruary 4-Clarence F. Miller. Alma.
February l5-Ft'ed Farris. Faucett. Mo,

Ilaml"hlre HOI;.
February 25-QU.gl�y Hampshire ,Farms. WU-.

lJamstown.
-

PERCHERON HORSES

T.yIor OHers
Registered Percherons
8 b.... ma.... from 3' to 9 yoars old. 10

.talU_ "earllngs to 3-year�0Ids .. Ii. stnd

�I'.!:�. :¥ ftJ�';..�8i'1':,� W���dsJ� g�
I Xoncarcalyps.). Marcs well broke to ha'rness,

Fln""nceFiM�i1o�:o\lJu�� I, Kan.

HOi$FtiN CA'llTIl.E

SHUNGAYALlFf
HOLSTEIN IDU.S

Now Otfe::lno. Sevanl Choice Young
Bull Calves at Very Rellonlble Prices.
'thA1I8 are "Iretl hy .. double grandson Hr
(��ltNATIO� S';�IlI':�t ..;. 'fhese )'OUIlIC
bulllll·HI'O o( excellent Hulsteln type. well
crown nrul nut or dums tlUtt hue Riven
Ii aood al:count· uf themselves In our herd.

2 V:ear,Wngl Bulls. Good Individuals
lIId Are llrg. Enough tor H uvy 'Service.
Ira Romig &:: Sons, 2501 lV. 21M•• Topeka, Kun.

Dressler's Record Bulls
B'Pom cows' wun, reMrd� tip to 1,0111 Ih� rnt. We hate
the IlIlheRt producing herd In United Stnle�. averaglug
658 Ib", fat. H. A. ,DRESSI,ER. I.E 011. K!\N.

H8IsteiR BuDs:_ Heavy Production
dams. €alvo:.. to lIen'iceuhle uges, lJam�' rec:orth up tn
o'er :1:;0' r{lb. sureu hy a Man 0' War Bull. Tb, and
abortion herd tests. Photo' tllI"n reuuest.

III rs, E. W_ Obitts, HerlnJrtoA, Kan.

BROWN SWISS CATTU;

BROWN SWISS BULLS
n)R S.'I.�;

G. D. SI.VSS, R. I. EI.DOR.O\OO. MAN.

GUlmNSI�Y CATTLE

Seniceable Reg. Guernsey Bulls
, Three yearlings and one S-year·old. $50 to
Sl00: (Double grandson of Brook's Mead Secret
stars and Stripes. Also sons and double grand
iliOn.! of Valois Crusader. J\leado\\'lark FlUID,
W. L. Schultz I; Son!ll, Ownen, Durham, ){n.n.

Buy Guernseys - Now
Guernsey buU. out of cows with records up to 700

�:�:::t f::irya��Tt�aS':n��:�Pa�!'!t:.�K":��
Gue,rnsev Heifer Calves
Choice Guernsey Iltonth ohl heller cah'es, high Rrades,2 :�:liji�'TlIe��ngi,A���nrGr;;��vi.b���SC.
MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

Duallyn Shorthorn Farms
p!z�II:"t���:· a�Pjn��:n�ll�;irr:ngfl�:��;�-:�:
cass contests. Real double deckers-beer andbullerfat.

JOHN B. GAGE, EVDUR" , RAN.

Huffman Offers Milking Shorthorns
10 bulls In Ace rrom :l tn 18 months. 10 rre�h allil

nMr rre"hrnin'! ('01\':1, 10 hrell 111111 oprn hclfer!!, all
registered 111I111i!y anti Ill'odLlclinll, HJre11 by or lncll to
.;OOI-;WOOI) pnOl"F:��Olt-:\1 1�1;08:1.

J. n. HUf·F·�M,N. "IIILENE, KAN.

Milking-Bred Shorthorn Bull
19 mos, olt1. Ihle ,'olor. �iI'cd hr :\ C. n. ('alla",ny hull

And out or flnc or his hlJ,{h I'CcOI·t1 (·o\\'�. Recorded :mLl
�ricetl rcasonalJle. Jehn H. Ross, R. I, Clay Center, Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE,

��
Proud Noblell1;1I1-1i81U:n Mrc years old (son o( Prom)Arl�her anti bred by '.rOIllSOIl Bros.) he h deep I'ed. low

down blocky and a sure breeder, Also rell OInli rOlln bulls11 1.0 12 UlOIL olll sired hy him,
R. R. WALKER & SON, OSBORNE, KAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

120 BULLS ���n'i,"ulrs�d $'Ifo tfo c�g&��Femalefl-not related. One of the largest andr'ldest herds. Banbury � Son!t. Plevoa. Han.(22 ml. W. and'S S, of Huchlnson, Kan.)

ANGUS CATTLE

"Best
of Angus Breeding

and correct type. 25 bull. from 6 to
24 mo.. old. Brcd and open heifers
and cows. 31)0 to select trom.

I•• E. L.O\Fr.tN
Crab Orchard, Nebraska, Box-K

Oakieaf Aberdeen Angus' Farm
olJ� Srr:t�fl b�es�i'��gtl��:I���sraI�t.�CI�J�R}; L�on�I��
or our hest breeding' I'OW8. .

E. A. I.ahke .t Son. Junction City, Kan,

IflmEFORD CATTLE

SchUckau'sBac -Idnfle'refords
For Sale: 20 bulls. calves. and 10 heifer

calves. by. Bocaldo !lOth.
W..H._. S.ClHl.!CK.' t:1. H.'H'�:N. ,KAlIl.

AUCTIONEERS AND SAL�;S �IANAG.;RS

"l1(:TlON .;ER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

1111 Un.oln St. ropeka. lian.

B1ue Ribbon Shropshire
FLOCK OF KANSAS

]£:·\·c WOIl :!;iO "nit's, 1.10 se(lonll�, Rt �hll(" IITHI
COUlily I\·al,.� In'th(l Pllst a rear::!. Tn H)�I:J 'irsl 1'1'11-
sns Hnd, lit TOTlrl':l Free F';lh' nllil T1t1trh:Il�("l Statl·I"lllr al:;o. !i �hrop�hlrd sperlnl rthhons.·· Jo:w�:oI or
Rood ll'IIC hrecl. to prize winninlt rilnti. Jo;we� ,,"oulell
(rllm nose It) tues, lIiJ ll\tes. $:!O Ul}. COIlW Ulltl Silt':
them ur I,·"ile )'Ilur wantll, '

• Cf.AI:ENCE I.AC";Y &: SONS
Phone M20, Mer·den. Kftn.

GREEN GRASS SILAGE
CATTLE RELISH IT. Ewes beg (or It.

Hogs and chickens go for it.

It·s EASY TO PLAN SPRING CROPS:
NOW, Use Green Oats, Oats wllh Canadian
Peas. Sudan, Legumes-c-Alralra, too. Add
cheap moiesees or mineral aelds for pre
servative.

BECOME A USER. It·s the way 10
CHEAP Feed costs. A Silo IIlled before June
is your laugh at drouth and burnt pasture.
For rree literature. address

Southwestern Silo Association
Care of Kansas Farmer, Topeka

DUROV IIOGS

.

MILLER'S DUROC
BRED SOW SALf

. Sat�rday. Feb. 4
45 shari legged, extra thick bodied Durocs.
:12 bred glib. 3 tried sows, 10 fall boars

���nJ:�n�n �n!r:e�la���!��igJk °f�rC���!
ers, breeders and 4-H club members, Sired
by THICKS�;T and m0911y bred for March

�"l�?61t ��l�'WE\!'�;J':l.HI.E"DER, DlC

Iss':: t�o{o/at"a,��r��g�eostsos of gilts In. next·
CLARENCE MILLER, Owner

Alma, Kan,

Hook & Sons' Duroc's
Durocs In all, the classes. Spring and fall bOaTS.

Bred sows. and gilts to three of the world's top
boars, Including the world's junior pig. Regis.tered, immuned and guaranteed. Veteran breed
ers. B. M. HOOK I.; �;O.NS. Sliver J..nke. KilO.

HAIIII'SHIR.; 1I0GS

Quig,ley's
Hampsh'ire Sale
50-Bred Sows and Gilts-50

Saturday. February 25
HaA�g!�f:e �Wt�Ii!�d' �g��t��o�! b�ilrT�erh!
purple for March and Apr:l farrowing car
rying litters· by the breed's outstanding
���rs.th� a������gn�e \v�rt�n���r ;c�ta�o��ket
QUIG'LEY HAMPSHIRE FARMS

\\'iIliamstown, Kan.

HAMPSHIRES • • FALL PIGS
Fall pig's.' boars and �ilt.s. unrelated pairs.

tl�gl{i�r ?��e.lOll!i�f s�:i�dg G���s, All of today'lI
C. t:., .�lcCI.UnE, RIWIIRLlCl. IlAN.

HKRE}'ORD IIOGS

PETERSON OFFERS
HEREFORD· HOGS

Bred gilts, tried sows and weanling pigs. A Iso
a clloice herd boar. Nlcelv marked and of f rueHereford type, Registered nnd Immuned. Short
legged; easy, feeding and prolltable,

lIr. H. PETERSON, ASSARIA, KAN.

Hayden Offers Winning PoJ3nds
nrflfl SIlWS and f:!ilts ror lIRle. Sired. by nOan! or prJ?•wlnnln'r hll"nd. Ol1nllt." ,yUh hrf.cclln!t. Vlsltor� welcome.

E. W. HAYDE�, CLEMENTS, KAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA'HOGS

Bred Gilts and Boars·
Rnouctl PUIHllll hre(l p;llts: olso hoars nmi weanlinlt'

pigs. re�tslf"I'ell Cree. in R K J{rmsllI. Drh'e over, fIt'
write ,W�I. �JEYER, FARLINGTON, KAlil.

Spotted Poland China Pigs
PUrebred Spolted Poland China pigs. Well

bred. p�bCJ�I���v�'fill:a�t�D���,r�:��nabl"
BERKSHIRE nOGS

Berkshires of 9uality
FilII :lIlcl weanling nlJ!'!1. holl1 sexes. also nOIl-relatrd

P41.rs 'rhe�e :'re the IIll4'Il't hellded. Qull'k 'I(ruwllll:, ea�yreedln�. murket topping klllt). Note: Our Borkshlre bUill'S
lire eJtcell�nl ror c:rnl\S I,,·oettlng.
J .• E ..Prewltt and P. A. GrahaM, Plelsant Hill, .Mo.
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Bf THE EDITORS
/

Cock Sure: It doesn't always pay to
try to crow too loudly, even if you are

a rooster. Mrs. John Tolliver, Bethany,
Mo., watched her young Rhode Island
Rcd try to make his initial crow. He
threw back his head and put his best
into his efforts, which were too much.
He toppled over, with a broken or dis- .

located neck, but was revived by a

massage,

l\Iagic Yarn: Plans are being made
to build a 10-million-dollar plant in
Virginia, for producing synthetic
yarn. Looks like more competition [or

sheep wool. Maybe wool can be
changed into something else profitable.
Not an unreasonable idea in view of
skimmilk being turned into wool, and
sawdust into glass.

Mill. Marvels: Government research
men have perfected and patented a

process for making textile fiber from
milk, have developed a method of ex
tracting resin useful in paints and
varnishes, and now arc working on a

process that will make plastic glass
one of Bossy's products.

Spend-thrift: A Memphis, Tcnn.,
cobbler faces the task of spending
$30,000 in 90 days. His mother in Italy
has left him a fortune, but he can take
none of it from the country. As he is a

naturalized American citizen, he can

obtain only a !lO-day passport.

Nosy Pollee: "Noseprinting" of cat
lie in a manner similar to the finger
printing of human beings, is now sug
gcsted by Royal Canadian Mounted
Police as a means of protecting farm
cr's herds from theft. It is claimed
that all noseprints of cattle differ.

Who's Stung: Thieves drove a truck
to the country estate of Mrs. M. II.
Tucker, near St. Louis, and hauled
away a beehive in a large piano box,
15 pounds of honey and the entire
colony of bees. "I'm the one who got
stung," commented Mrs. Tucker.

Rlver 'I'alk: 01' Man River will report
his own flood stages as he rolls along
in the future at Memphis, Tenn., and by
telephone. A device automatically reg
isters the river stages and responds to
a series of clicks when dialed, just like
a telephone.

Fire! Firc!: Losses from fires on

farms this year will amount to $95,-
000,000, which is approximately 5 per
cent more than last year, it is esti
mated by the National Fire Protection
Association.

IlIcgal Whisl{crs: The HUI'on County
Council, of Ontario, Canada, has

adopted a resolution making it unlaw
ful to wear a mustache resembling that
of Adolf Hitler.

Busy Beavers: In Idaho, beavers are

caught by trappers and put to work
building dams. The beavers can do
about $300 worth of dam building a

year at a cost of $8 a head.

TWIN POWER
\\101" TRACTOR

I

t

I: I I
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GOING ro BUY
,

Power Take·On·
or .

Motor Powered

The New Power and
Economy Champion

Not theory, not claim, but proof--double, positive, official
proof, establishes the unmatched value of the.new Massey
Harris "101" Tractor. In trials before thousands of
farmers, and in official Nebraska Tests, this sensational
tractor <1emonstrated that it develops more power per
dollar invested, and greater economy on gasoline, than _

any other tractor.
Its modern, streamlined beauty, the thrill of eager,

surging power, the way it minds the throttle, are a revela
tion to any man who ever drove a tractor. The six-cylinder,
high-compression engine burns gasoline-producing more

power from less fuel. .The self-starter, which is standard
equipment, discourages idling while operator adjusts imple
ments or clears away trash-laves up to 100 gallons of fuel
a year. The "101" holds but five quarts ofoil, changed every
100 hours-a saving ofapproximately $60 a year on oil alone.
The Massey-Harris "Twiri Power" feature gives 2-3-plow
power at the drawbar, full 3-4-plow power on belt, with
2-plow economy. The automatic spark coupled with
reserve engine power permits working in higher gear ratios,
throttling down to desired working speed.

These are just a few of the-many features that make the
"101" the power and economy champion. Mail the coupon
for complete free literature.

THE ONL·Y cc3·POINT" COMBIN

*Full Six ..Foot Cut
'

*Five ..Foot Rasp�Bar Cylinder
*Straight..Thru Separation

Hundreds of farmerswho saw the advance run of "Clippers"
in the 1938 harvest, said: "Thai's the combine I'm going io
own." For the Clipper's "3-point" construction makes
possible a new' measure of profitable performance in a

small power take-off machine. What will that "3-point"
construction do for you?
!I-The Iull fi-foot cut, behind a fast tractor, will harvest

your crop in a jiffy-and make custom work a paying
proposition as well.
2-No matter what the volume or condition of the crop,

it is fed in an' even, uniform flow to the full width, 5-foot,
rasp-bar cylinder and adjustable concave. The rasp-bar
cylinder brings "big combine" quality threshing to your
farm--delivers more and better grain to the bin.
3l.As the straw leaves the cylinder, it immediately

enters the separating racks without the aid of carriers or

elevation-e-travels over a separating area equal to most
. 12-foot machines, AND, most important, the straw never
changes its course from cutter bar to discharge point.
There are no corners to stop its even flow-to increase
draft, or clog the machine.
You'll agree that tile "Clipper" is the most combine

you ever saw for the money. and it's backed by Massey
Harris' 35 years' experience in building reaper-threshers.
See it at your Massey-Harris dealer. Mail coupon for com-
plete literature.

'

MASSEY-HAHRI.
GENERAL OFFICES: RACINE, WISCONSIN

.FACTORIES: RACINE, WIS•• BATAVIA, N.Y. BRANCHES.
DISTRIBUTORS AND DEALERS FROM COAST·TO·CoAST

o "Clipper" Combine
o G,.ln Bind."
'D Com Blnd.n
o En,U.,. CuU."
o Manu,. Spread...

SPEAK A GOOD WORD FOR' KANSAS FARMER

when writing to advertisers: it 'helps you and helps us

"No, I can't plow or do the milking, but I
could, gather eggs, or 'empty the mailbox or.

something like that!"
•
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